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'FOR LITERAL TRUTH OF YOUR JELS 
THEMSELVES, ABSOLUTELY SEARCH OUT 

AND CAST AAY ALL MANNER OF FALSE 

OR DYED OR ALTERED STONES * * * 

AND, AS A PIECE OF TRUE * * * KNOW- 

LEDGE, LEARN TO KNO' STONES THEN 

YOU SEE THEM UNCUT." 

- Ruskin 
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LAPIDAR ORK A A EDItJM OF XNSRUCTION 
FOR T!11 INDUSTRIAL ARTS PROGEAM 

CBA?TR I 

INTRODUCT ION 

Few trades have played a moro important part in the 

mak1nç of h1tory than the art of lapidaz'y work. Lone 

before the rharaohø of ypt, an adorned h1rne1t with 

small bitR of minerala polished by the skilled hand of 

the lapidist. ars have been fouzht over the question 

of possession of a sua11, hih1y polished piece of stono 

that would .veiEh but a few ounces.. ¿ven today, inì many 

of the older countries, a person's wealth is not counted 

in monetary exehane but in the number of chests of ore- 

cloue and semi-precious stones he may possess. 

Rare indeed is the man or woman who passes by the 

window of s Jewelry store without lanoth in ;Lunlratlon 

and perhaps with desire upon the array of beautiful, cut 

and polished stones on display. There is within all of 

us an lnstinctive appreciation of the buauty of a well-cut 

gem. 

Only within recent years has the knowledge of cuttln 

and polishing gems become known to the layman.. This in- 

formation was formerly a trade secret,.. 4?robably because of 

this fact, many laymen believe costly machinery arid the 

development of highly skilled workmanship are prerequisite 



to converting a rough bit of rock into a lustrous gern. 

As a metter of fact, the actual purchase price of a 

lapidary unit is well ithin the range of any person of 

moderate means, hile the ap)reciation nnd. enjoyment gainea 
from such ari avocation IB immeasurable. 

Since the development of ne abrasives in the early 
"thirties", lapluary work is beginning to be a useful, Val 
uable, and practical hobby. ith the advent of shorter 
working hours, riariy people are faced with the problem of 

filling their leisure time profitably. Through lapidary 
ork, they can put these hours to use in the creation of 

objects of art, beauty and Value. Already, many hobbyists 
in the nation have collected valuable specimens of cut 
and polished gems, n.t an outlay of little more than their 
spire time. 

There is within nil of us the urgc to create beauty. 
For most peo.le, caught in the monotony of everyday life, 
this urge is wisatafied. The development of a hobby that 
will satisfy this ocaire was never more needed than in 
this mechanized age. 

Lapidary work fulfillq two objectives of industrial 
arts at the secondary nehool level. First, it Illustrates 
an important phase of industry and art. 3econd, it can 

be used in the uevelopment of a worth-while hobby. There- 

fore, it seems to be »cli within the realm of industrial 
rts. 
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Statement QL Problem 

14 ta the purpose of this study to determine whether 

or not laptdary work ahould be Included tri the thduatr1al 

arts curriculum of modern education. ducator face a 

troubleßome problem today In deciding what coursea should 

included in the industrial arts program, since they 

must choose from ari ever-channg and oxpandinß industrial 

field. om theae broadenix trends of industry, diff i- 

culty is encountered in selectin what should or should not 

be taught. rho majority of schools either do not consider 

lapidary work important or know so little about the field 

that they consider it too technical or too expensive to 

incorporate Into the industrial arta curriculum. 

A very hißh percentae of boys and irls, after they 

finish the seconry schools, will earn their livelihoods 

by the use of their hands. It is a tremendous step f'orward 

lt the teacher can help those young eoole ascertain their 

hidden talents instead of turning them looae to find the 

work for wIioh they are best suited through trial and error. 

Over a period of many years, they still might not be able 

to find the jOb in harmony with their natural abilities. 

If the teacher cari give the pupils some sort of experience 

that will serve to guide them in selecting jobs after they 

leave school, the time spent with the students has not been 

in vain. 
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Lapidary work 15 one means of' aiding in the eolutlon 

of thia problem. The richer the teacher Cari make the field. 

of hanuicrafte iithin the industrial Rrts prorarn the 

creator the opportunity to help diecover natural abilitice. 

ith two great ;ars behind us 3nd uncertain tirne thead, 

our nation today needs all the skill that its citizens have 

to offer. The shop te , cher should endeavor to assist pup- 

ila in the E3eleeticm of a good hobby and at the same time 

help them in the determination of their ptitues. These 

are the attributes 'hich cive the greateat assistance to 

mori and women in their search for the attainment of thit 

position in life which offers enjoyable work, security, 

and satisfaction. 

Thir Ifl'Oblem hR.s been broken down iito the following 

purposes for this study; 

1. To determine whether lapide . ry vork should be offered 

in the industrial srta coursea. 

2. To determine trends of lapidary work. 

3. To determine interest of teachers in 1earnin 

lap&dary work. 

4. To determine the 1enth of tite devoted to lapidsry 

work in secondary schools. 

5. To determine the costs of lapidRry equipment. 

6. To determine the numbers of students that aro accom- 

modated in present courses in lapidary iork. 

7. To determine the sources of mter&al, 
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8. To dternine the contents of a course in lapidary 
work. 

9. To determine on 'ht bnsi :Lapidery ork should 

be offered in the high school. 
10. To determine on hat basis lapidary :ork is offered 

in the colleges. 
11. To determ.ne 'hether ltpidary work should be 

included in adult education. 

The sim here is not to offer a complete course of study 
in lapidary york but to investiste the inherent possibil- 
ities of adapttn this see-old ert to sny industrl.al arts 
program. 

_______ of Iriforijion for this study 

The data for this study have been collected from the 
follo:ing sources: 

1. 'uestiomaire to selected secoriGary schools, civ- 
in nationwide distribution both to schools .h1ch 

offer ].apidary ;ork nd to those which do not. 
2. Questionnaires to venous universities and colleges 

that offer lapidary work. 

3. Questionnaires to minerelogical societies. 
4. Study of technicel literature and professions]. 

pub1ictions in the field of lapidary ork. 

5. Intervies i.th home 1idiets. 



Pet 1n1t1on erma 

Rock All rocka ma be classified under one of three 

grades, as fol1ow: 

1. Igneous rocks - those rocks which have solidified 

(cooled) from a molten condition... All other 

types o1 rocks are derived from ißneous rocks. 

2. Sedimentary rocke -thosa rocks which have been 

fornied by the sett1inS of sediments, usually in 

a body of water. 

3. etamorphic rocks - those rocks *biclz hare been 

formed from i and 2 under the action of geologic 

processes ithin the earth'a crust.. 

t.very rock carries within itself the evidence of ita 

modo of origin. Phe recoition of these evidences is not 

80 important to the lap1d' ts is the ability to select 

gem quality minerals from among them.. Phis is of funda- 

meritai inportance to the lapidista vtho must go into the 

field to find their cutting material. 

uality Rocks - In apeaking ot rooks which have 

desirable gem qualities, it muet not be supposed that thi& 

includes all occurrences of any particular mineral species. 

Only selected portions of certain minerals have desired 

qualities. ti large number of diamonds taken from their 

bedrock are of no value for gem purposes, although they all 

may have commercial value of' various degrees. uartz, the 

most abunuant mineral on the surface of the earth, has many 
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undesirable features that make a major portion Of it worth 

loss as cern terial.. A gem quality rock must have the 

necoasary haroneas, lueter, color and transparency that 

make it wOrthy of disolay when eut and polished to bring 

out its hidden beauty. 

Lapidist - The lapidit, both on the amateur and prow 

fessional basis, may engage in the selecting, cuttin;, and 

polishing of stones between the hardness of five to teri on 

the ha' scale. In this study, the discussicn of cutting 

and polishing gems beyond the hardness of nine has been 

purpoeely omitted.. Polishing gems of the hardness oÍ ten, 

which is limited to diamonds, would require ari outlay of 

equipment far too expensive to be practical and would eni- 

ploy such advanced technical knowledge that it would be 

etirely out of the range arid the puroose L'or which this 

paper is intended. 

2ho lapidist, in this study1 is the amateur who prao- 

tices the art of cutting and pO1ish1n stones between the 

hardness of five and nine on the Mohs' Scale, using inox- 

pensive equipment. 

Lapidar or1 rho term used for the process of cut- 

ting, polishing, and eettin precious and seTi-precious 

stones. 

?ohs' cale - The hardness of a mineral may be defined 

as the resistance it oîfsrs to beine scratched,. This is 

an important aid in the identification of ninerals but is 



not wholly reliable in testing the 

game. the hardness of a gern has a 

deterrninin its value, if it is of 

8cale of hardness, which may 

standard texts ori mineralogy, does 

tion of hardness between various gi 

authenticity of all 

great deal to do in 

remarkable beauty. The 

be found listed in all 

not depict a true rda- 

ms. in the following 

table, the ohst scale is compared with the Gern Scale. 

Although the Gem Scale is rarely used, it actually shows 

the wide variations of hardness between some minerals. 
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2AßL I 

Gomparisorì Between Mohø' and Ge ca1e 

Vinerai 1ohe Gern 

iiarnonct 10 10,000 

orbide (Manufactured synthetic) 91 4,000 

Ruby (Natural and synthetic) 9 1,000 

iopaz 8 450 

Zircon 7* 350 

:uartz 7 250 

Acate 6* 225 

Steel File 6 200 

Opal (Variable) 53 150 

Glass 5* 150 

Knife ì1ade 5 100 

Copper Coin 3 0 

L"iner ìa.il 2 0 

.'a1c i O 

ie1d Trips The term "field tripf* as used in connec 

tion with lapidary work is a method of gathering suitable 

cutting materi1 for use in the choo1 lapidary shop. it 

has no connection with field tripe in other areas of the 

industrial arts program in the study of industrial ßhops, 

factories, or various occupations the community might have. 
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hile ]iìpidary field tripe have educational value in the 

etudy of geological fornations, rock strata, and occurrences 

of gem-bearing terrain, their primary purpose is to gather 

gem-quality rocks to offset the expense of purchasing mm- 

erais from lapidary su3?lY houses. 

Jethd S; 

:rofl a study of technical literature arid orofsaional 
oublications In the fiold of lapidary work, a series of 

questions Was selected which showed the teaching value of 

lapidary work., These questions furnished the basis for 
objectives to be use as the specific and direct aime of 

lapidary work in the secondary schools, a stated on page 

four. 

A careful, analytical approach was then made to lapi- 
dary iork, keeping the objectives of industrial arta in 

mind, in order to determine whether this work offers oppor- 

tunitlea and situations typical of the aims of modern edu- 

cation. . fter careful consideration of the possibility 
that lapidary work had within itself the necessary educa- 

tiona]. values, kille and opportunity for self-expression 
so valuable to the industrial arts program, a suggested 

shop setup was prooared and te included a Appendix A of 

this study. 

A survey was conducted by preparing a questionnaire 
and sending it to fifty-six secondary schools, giving 

nationwide dlstrthuttori. 
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pecia1 quoetîonnairee were prepared nnd eent to 

thirty-four mincraloElcal socletlee, rar their committees 

to report on the vnlue of teach1r lapiúary ork 5n second- 

ary school8 ori the ult education level. 
A third questionnaire ne ecrit to universities and 

colleges hieh include a course in lapidary v:ork, asking 

the i'ectoro to state their opinona in renrd to the 
value of lapidary instricton. 

t-'ersonal thterviea ere conductec ith home 1aid1sts, 

asking their opinions of the value of such a course as lap- 

idary ;'ork and their opinione of the correct pceQure of 

nstriction in the clasaroon o? the industril arte depart- 
ment. These opinions were incorporated into the informa- 

tion on teaching lapidary work hich is placed in Appendix 

A of this otucy. 

cope L_ ' Probbl Vglue of the tucy 

hile hundreds of books, papers, nd reports of various 
Bocieties anh tnts hve been ubiiahed on the subject of 

gems, littie of thia information l.a aplicable to the in.u- 
triaJ. arte teacher. This information is fnr too technical 
and deals mostly ith the history of sema, their identifi- 
cat&oaa and their locations, ith little adequate iris truc- 
tion on the methods of cutting and polishing which would apply 

to the school classroom, The above knoledge is quite neces- 
sary if a scientific study of gems is to be made, but the 
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shop teacher .ho ants these cata iii nontcchnica1 1in6uae 
may expr1erice ret difficulty in iocatri thoni. Often, 
he must depend UOR same local 1pidit for aseisance. 

This study contains the fundamental principles for 
the outtin anc poliehin of stones, through the hardness 

of nine on the ohu' scale, as no tuht in shop classes 
in many secordary schools in the United Etaten. ron- 

technical larivae is employed, ith the view of ecourng- 

ing a r ider understandir. of the laidary art on the 

secondary choo1 level. 

The study is inttnded to nn in hariaony ';ith the 

efforts of those shop ini3tructorc ihO constat1y endeavor 

to inprove their skills in the art of zortrayin beauty 
arid to enrich life for their studente. 

The results of this study should ho of value to hndi- 
craft inntrctors deelrinß to enrich their prorarne by fino- 

in nev media to encourace aif-exrenslon and to help 
students select orthwhlle hobbles. 

hile lapiciary rork can be included ithln th program 

of any iridustrisi arts sho »ith little expenoiture for 
equipment, there are many ßchools in the nation vhere such 

a program would be in perfect harmony vith the surrounding 
geological survey. There are many huncreds of schole eat 
of the Mississippi hich are surrounded ':ith such an abund- 

rince of natural mineral caith that a course in lapidary 
ork ';ould gIve their 3tudnts many hours of added plensure 
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within the classroom as iell as on well-planned field trips 

Belecting atones suitable for eue and collecting different 

minerals. 

Be1pin students on the aecondaz'y level to make use 

of their leisure timo te an important factor with which our 

educators are faced today. Lapidary work provides stimulus 

and incentive to better work and more adequate expression 

of creative urges.- This paper is meant to offer one of the 

solutions to this problem. 

Limitations the tu4 

The geographical limits of this research are the bound- 

arles of' the United tatea, correopondinE with the purpoce 

of the study, which is to evaluate throughout the United 

States the irportanoe or lapidary work in the program of 

secondary øehools1 with particular emphasis on schools west 

of the !Sissiipp& River. The ohools which offered lapi- 

dary work provided a great deal of information, as well as 

schools which did at offer lapidary work. Collgos and 

universities teaching lapidary work provided information. 

To get a widor understanding of the teaching value 

of lapidary work on the secondary level and adult lsvl, 

the opinions of saveral mineralogical societies were inolud- 

ed in the itudy. 

o attempt has been made to evaluate lapidary work 

from a vocational standpoint.. The questionnatres used as 
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a means of securing information were d1gned to be an- 

wered by checkinE or completion, to be defended or con- 

demned. The opinions or remarks gathered are only a 

reliable as the people who particirnted.. It must be stated 

here that the opinions of mXneralo8lcal societies do not 

reproa3nt the opinione of the secrtarie of the societies 

only, but the opinions of the societiea as a tho1o, which 

may include twenty-five to two hundred and fifty members, 

or more.. It is believed that mnera1oiaa1 eocieties rep- 

resent a qualified opinion on the value of lapidary work 

in the secondary schoo1, since the meabers are specialists 

in this field and come from every level of society. 

A suggested arranerent of laoidary equipment and 

description of activities has been completed for school 

use and is included in fp:endix of the study. It waa 

not prepared as a complete program for any school. Sug- 

gestions covering classroom procedure are the opinions of 

amateur and professional lapidists and include effective 

teaching methods discovered through the actual teaching 

of lapivary work on the secondary school level. 
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CHA.PThR II 

HISTOFtIOL (HPTLR 

Gems, in their appeal, are like the stars. They kind- 

le the imagination, they captivate the eye, and they have 

a history that dates from thouarids oC years before the 

birth of Christ.. he halls of history hve never been able 

to etabli8h a date vhen uiari first biear1 to adorn himself 

with bite of highly polished minerals. The deeper archeol- 

ogists di into the past centuries, the more aiazed they 

become that man was able to cut, engrave, arid carve touch 

minorais hundreds of years before the discovery of metal. 

A priceless otono is one thin& that defies the erosion of 

time.. Fine silk is soon a ras, velvet worthless, flowers 

dead; but a em ay live forever. 

Out of the ancient graves of gypt, :yria, Mexico and 

the Near }ast have come beautiful exaplea of the lapidar- 

leø' art.. Zn th utropo1itart Musewn in ew york City, 

and in many other museums throughout the world, are hundreds 

of gems carved into signets, seals, rings with superb 

engraving and cabochons, taken from the oldest tombs in 

both the new and the old world. 

Is there a richer syllable than 'gem"? 'íhe very word 

evokes a picture in our minda.. To the jeweler, it may mean 

the perfect jewel. To the wealthy, it ray denote position. 

To the average person, it may mean luxury or appreciation 
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of the beautiful. or thoußanda of years em had a mean- 

ins which is entirely di.fferent from the meaning today. To 

the mineralogist it does not necessarily suggest a valuable 

stone; it may be any eriravd stone, whether it be precious, 

aemi-precioua, or simply a bit of hard marble. It stande 

riot only for personal decoration but for world proress. 

e lapidist, more thrn any other artisan, has recorded in 

an unperiahable form the history of the ancients, their 

mythology arid the development of the arts.. The work of the 

ancient lapidists played a 1are part in proving the auth- 

enticity of documents.. 'Gerna are truly one of the few 

unperishable arts of ancient civilization. 

The earliest recorda of the manner in thioh atones 

ere cut and polished vere found painted on the walls of 

yptian tombs. iecause these drawings and the records 

passed on to us ers incomplete, the procese by which the 

early lapidist performed hie beautiful work is uncertain. 

1t first, the cutting and polishing of a stone must 

have been a crude and tiresome method,. It had to be done 

by hand, using emery arid pulverized corundum. Only one 

aide aa polished in the early examples, with little change 

in the actual shape of the stone ieelf.. In epite of those 

handicaps, the deroo of perfection some races of 000le 

attained in the lapidary art is still a mystery to present- 

day geo1ogiste. The i.ritish !Juaeum of London has on dia- 

play the reproduction of a human skull, 1$.festze, perfect 
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In al]. details, carved from a solid ?lece o clear, highly 

polished quartz. Thia was t,he work of some ancient lapidiet 

of the Aztec race. any beautiful articlea have been found 

in Mexico, vored from the moat friable of all inincra1, 

obsidian, a volcanic glass which is extremely hard.. The 

Aztecø worked many minerals of great hardneas into bauti- 

ful and intricate designa to be used a adornments upon 

their pereons. 

Minerale of such extreme hardness as sapphire, ruby, 

and even diamond were cut and poliehed, and a few wore 

drilled for ornaments to hang fron the ears or nock. Timo 

meant little to the ancient lapidist. 

China la wàli known for its examples of dishes, lampa, 

and highly intricate figures carved from jade, quartz, 

agate, and many- harder minerals.. odern man wonders how 

long it took to carve and polish such incomparable objects 

or art.. Trades were closely adhered to in old China. hat 

the father started, the son would continue until finished; 

or a grandson would carry the work through to ab8olute per- 

fection.. 'ith the crude tools and abrasives known to the 

ancient lapidist of China, in one lifetime a man could 

scarcely do such palnatakin work as is evidenced by nome 

of he articles still In existence. 

The father of mineralogy, as proclaimed by many his- 

torians, was Theophrastus, disciple of ïristotle.. tor- 

tunately, his ritlrigs on gerne Were incorporated Into the 
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works of Pliny. After a life devoted to constant study, 

Pliny perished in the destruction of Pompeii in 79 A. D. 

However, Pliny's works were written from the romantic rather 

than the realistic viewpoint.. Two hundred years later, a 

jeweler, $olinus, took Pliny's work on gems and, with hie 

good knowledge of stones, greatly improved upon the two 

books of cms which Pliny had written. 

ior the next twelve hundred years few actual facts 

were written ajout gems.. The books by Solinus were consid- 

ered the higheat authority in the field, In 16O.i, a doctor 

named Aselines De Boot, a native of Antierp, published ?tL)e_ 

Gemrnis et Lapidibue. He referred to the works of olinua, 

and himself wrote about the medoal value of ems, doscrib- 

ing the power of different minerals to heal the sick.. 

¼hile his medical theories are of little value today, he 

did advance the knowledge of iinerala by giving accurate 

descriptions of the gems known at that time. 

C. i. an nglish acholar and cern expert, 's 

the first writer to combino the ancient with the modern 

natural history on the subject of gems.. King worked out 

a system whereby he could identify the true names of the 

minerals spoken of in the works of 3o1inus and others.. 

His task wa a treme'douo one, but it le to him we owe 

many of the modern interpretations of the stones mentioned 

in the Old Testament.. it is interesting to note that the 

diamond is mentioned in only two places in the 3ibie 
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xodus 39 .nd In one lirio of Jeremiah. Pliny claimed to 

have aeon the first gern recognized ae a. diamond, It was 

then in the possoion of the King of fersia.. Kiri' 

wrIt1ns made no mention of the diamond prior to the first 

recorcied eutt1n or a diamond, by thuts 'Ian 3erhetn In 

1475. It eems loglcal that d1aionda referred to in the 

Old Testament were of aotter uInera1 such ai emerald or 

olear quartz. Dlarnond, out and polished, hats been found 

rarely in any of the old tornbB of the sear ast.. 3era1ds 

and rubles, rnIner1e next in hardness to diamond, were 

found In these tombs, superbly worked. In reading the 

Interpretations of the Bible, one can never be quite cer 

tain whether a ruby was a ruby and a diamond a diamond, an 

we know them, or just pieces of red quartz or rock crystal, 

bihly polished. 

Previous to 1690, nothing was known of the refraction 

possibilities of gems. The stones were usually water-worn 

pebbles, polished on one side, with the more transparent 

type faceted to a scial1 decree. The art of tacetin as 

practiced today began to find its stride in the last of 

the seventeenth century, when gems were double eut to yield 

greater beauty. Great advances ere made in the early part 

of the 1700's, although the gems from the iar aet were 

still cut, faoeted and polished o lose as little as pos- 

sible of their weight. aven today in china and India, the 

source of the majority of precious tane, we find little 
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improvement in thi techniques of cutting and polishing 

hard minerals. Beauty is gnera1ly sacrificed. for iíhte 

ßefore the stones can commar-id a high price in the world 

gem market, they must be recut to bring out their true 

beauty. 

Through the agesp each stone of different color vaa 

symbolic of some bellst, . Some wore used in special cere 

monies while others designated position and rank or office. 

Stones of certain colora are still symbolic of certain 

things.. A clear hite stone is for innocence and happy 

living.. Red stones have divine powers, passion and love. 

OEreon stones stand for hope and faith, blue stones for 

truth. Furple is the symbol of mourning, suffering and 

humility. yellow, the color of the sun, the power of light, 

indicates the strength of God. (12:P.86) 

There is little doubt among historians studying age- 

old documents that various dignitaries had their on part- 

icular choices of gems carefully carved into signet rings, 

which they in turn used as seals for personal documente.. 

Verni (12:P.87) states 

slIt would be most interestin to know 
what variety of mineral formed the 
sinot of rius hen he used it to 
seal up the lions' den into which 
Daniel had been cast, or what stone 
bore the seal of Ahab vhen ueon 
Jezebel employed it for signing let 
ters she had forged. And what atone 
was engraved with the signature of 
the Roman general, arcollua, then 
it was filched by hannibal, who by 
its use came very close to winning 
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a great viotøry.' 
.veri today, the belief In the sybollsm of etanea ia 

still quite prevalent, a1thouh true rneanine have been 

forgotten. It ta quite a conirnon b1ief among some groupa 

of individuals that the Pope must always wear an emerald, 

biithops amethysts, and crdinala ruhIea. This is not a 

compulsory rule and many of the high dignitarlea of the 

Roman Catholic Church wear' any stone that suits their fancy. 

It te true, however, that the Pope wears a beautiful *aer- 

alo, and thiesarie stone hae been worn by Popes since the 

downtali of the Inca race during the 1530's. iron the Inca 

treasure house, a very fine, large emerald was presented 

to the ?ope by Pizarro. Since purple te the official color 

of the robes of bishos, it ie quite cuetornary for them to 

wear amethysts. 

'Throughout the ages, atones have become so eurrourided 

with traditions and legends that it is almost impossible 

to sift the truth from fiction,. the stories make interest- 
Ing reading, particularly since the birthatones of today 

aro the resulta of this tolk1ore. £he superstitions con- 

nected with the twelve stones of the year are remnants or 

age»old stories.. irthetones are now more of a tradition. 

Few superstitions are connected with them, although they 

are not entirely free from peculiar beliefs. 

in the second booi of tho 3ib1e, xodus 39, ie find 

mentioned t'4elve stones of the High Prtests breastplate. 



Aithouh interpretations 
definitely known, ten of 

pro8ent-day birthatonos. 

followin8 list of stones 

accurate list of the tru 
(12:J?.126) 

of the twelve atones used are not 

them apparently correspond to our 

Pmong gern authorities today1 the 

has been accepted as a fairly 
names of stones of the 3ible. 

"Jasper (probably carnelian) 
Ruby (probably carbuncle) 
Topaz (probably citrine) 
Carbuncle (probably carnet) 
imerald 
Aa t e 
Diamond (probably rock crystal) 
Amethyst 
Onyx 
Zircon 
Sapphire (probably lapis lazuli) 
Beryl (probably peridot)" 

Zircon and buryl are the only to atones of these 

twelve not i'icluded among the popular birthetonea of' today. 

During the Piddle Ages, from the beginning of Zodiacal 

Science, beryl ;ae used by all nations for the birthstone 
of October.. It is no replaced by the opal. Zircon has 

neyer been used as a birthstone. 

?any people wonder why certain atones have been named 

to represent each month of the year. arly astrologers 
stated that a certain gem was possessed of great power dur- 

Ing a given period of time, when a specific sign of the 

Zodiac was in ita ascendancy.. This time corresponds roughly 

with our months. The emerald, for example, Nould be part- 
icularly po.errul for a person born in May, or under the 

sign of Taurus, the Bull. It is impoasible to Imov hat 
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connection there is between the twelve birthst3nes of 

astrology and the tvelve stones of the 8ible, but it is 

an interesting fact that they are the same. 

The average modern is without words to express his 

reaction to the wonder and superstitious awe with h1ch 

the ancients regarded gems.. A stone was every man's taus- 

man in sickness and in health, in his worc, his travels, 
in everything he did.. He clutched his little bit of min- 

eral to his breast, for it was his ma3ic, his strength 

against the poers of ignorance, evil and cruelty that 

characterized, the Middle ages. 

TH T'?ELV J3rwrHsPONs 

January - Garnet 

The garnet has been known from early times and once 

commanded a hi':h price jn the field of gems.. Garnet has 

been miataien for ruby, for countless ages.. In many parte 
of the United 3tates today, it is sold under the name of 

ruby, i.e. k!ontana ruby, Cape ruby. any gamete have been 

sold to the unsuspecting customer as true rubieB under these 

misleading names.. rhe lustre of the garnet is vitreous and 

quite easily chipped.. .he ancients valued it mostly for its 
color and not for its hardness. Garnet has been the birth- 
stone for January for many thousands of years.. It Jas the 

emblem of constancy. o other gem ha replaced zarnet as 
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the first stone of the year. Under old superstitions and 

beliefs, garnet protected one while at sea and on land. It 

guarded the wearer from sickness or sudden death; it pre- 

served health, and sudden lose of brilliancy wa a viarning 

of coming danger.. In many parts of the world, the belief 

still exists that ho who wears a garnet will be helped 

towards success and will be protected against accidents 
while traveling. 

ebruary - ;methyst 

1methyst comes under the quartz group arid is the best 
known of this abundant mineral. It le the moat valuable 
of the quartz gnia and varies in color from deep purple to 
a faint lavender. 

It as the custom of the early Romans to drink their 
wine from a cup made of amethyst, since lt was believed to 

have the power of protecting the owner from intoxication. 
It was also believed that when presented as a a'i.ft, ame- 

thyst promoted deep love. 

Amethyst was once greatly valuad by the ancients, and 

today will command a fair price on the gem market if the 
crystals are of the right color and transparency and are 
correctly mounted.. 

'.mathyst crystals are found in many p*rts of the United 

States, notably orth Carolina and Virginia, but the depos- 

its yield fey; stones of true gem quality... he most beau- 
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tiful, a rich, royal purple, is found in siberia.. 

March - Bloodetone 

The quartz group is so large as to appall one. ';7idoly 

distributed over the surface of the earth, it is one of the 

most common of minerals. Bloodatone is of the quartz group. 

Many historiaìs believe the name originated when the stone 

wa found under the Cross of Calvary, stained by the drip- 

ping blood of Christ.. To this day, it is known to the 

Italians as 'bloody Jasper" (l4:P.132). 

Bloodatone is also known as heliotrope and i of the 

green Jasper minerals, vith small spots of rod speckled on 

its surface. 

To wear a bloodatono la to give one great courage, 

strength and 'isdorn. - The Greeks believed if the stone oro 

placed in water, it would causo the water to boil since lt 

had the heat of the sun. The Parla !1ueeum has a bloodetono 

bust of Christ carved in such a manner that the red specks 

appear to be drops o± blood.. ßloodstone has been the object 

of superstitions, legends and myths for countless ages. 

During the Byzantine period, bloodetone -as hIghly 

prized as a g:m stone. There has rarely been a suatitute 

to replace it as the third stone of the year. 

April - iiamond 

To explain the composition of a diamond is a simple 

task for the chemist, since lt le pure carbon. To describe 
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the procesßee in the formation of' the stone, however, hae 

been the cteeoalr of the scientist for agoB. o minera1o1et 

can tel]. exactly how it was made, and no chon1st1 has ever 

auoceeded in making one. It la the enora1 b11ef that 

diamonda wero formed under terrific prasure and heat, over 

a 1on period of ti!e.. Thia would have a great deal to do 

wtth the crystalline formation. o further explanation has 

ever been given which vould shed more light on just hOi the 

diamond was formed. 

It is only within comparatively recent times that the 

flashing brilliance of a diamond has become manifest, based 

upon the development of faceting and a study of the rif leo- 

tte index. 

tue to the extreme hardness of the stone, all diamonds 

in the rough are 

eral fine, uncut 

dentally dropped 

object while the 

perfect cleavage 

Many people 

under sorne sort of internal strain. Soy- 

diamonds have been ruined by being aoci- 

on a hard floor or struck against a hard 

' w-ere being graded. This is due to the 

of the diamond. 

believe the diamond conmands such high 

prices due to its rarity. This la far from the actual 

truth. In certain parts of the world, diamonds are found 

in vast numbers, and, if released upon the world gem market, 

the stones would fall far belon their present value.. Today 

the majority of diamond mines are controlled by a shrewd 

and poverful syndicate.. 5y releasing a certain number of 
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diamonds on the market ach yìar, the price of this ox- 

qutBl.to stone is kept up. 

Few superstitions have gron up around the diamond, 

but ita great hardness and mysterious origin have al»aya 

been a source of much btilderment, The Ancients believed 
that if the diamonci :ero placed on an anvil a.i sruck with 

a hammer, both the anvil arid hammer ioula be torn asunder. 
This method of testing diamonds was a common practice cen- 

turies ago in India and probably resulted in the ruination 
of many fino atones. 

All of the largo diamonds of early origin have bcorne 

involved v?ith many legenda.. They have been the direct cause 

of crimes and of the actual donfall of some countries. 
Some of the larger diamonds have been th chief factor in 

the financing of wars.. The diamond at one timo wa consid- 
ored a talisman in battle arid protection from poison. In 

the remote past it »as used for the detection of infidelity. 
A writer of the eleventh century stated that it had the 
power of quenching the heat of certain fevers. (14:?.133) 

Although the diamond is the birthstone for April and 

has been so for many hundreds of years, many people prefer 
the sapphire in place of the diamond as the April birthstone. 

- ¿meral 

The emerald, its color a rich, deep green, has been 

long considered the flower 1 the gem family. Not only is 



it the rarest or all gerns but, if of fine quality, far 

outranka the diamond, carat for carat of voiht,. 
It was 11ny .vho said that a univoraal agreement had 

been reached for lapidiets not to engrave a gem so valuable 

as this stone.. :ngraved emeralds found today among the 
ruins of once great civilizations are the rarest of all 
gems. The ancients believed that the emerald would reveal 
the inconstancy of lovers by changing ita color. It helped 

its ;earer to resist corruption and temptation, arid, as 
late as the seventeenth century, povdered emerald was ueud 
as a drug. 

During the time of the Spanish conquest of Peru, the 
Indians had been working mines for the highly 

prized emerald used tri their religious ceremonies.. The 

natives concealed the workings so well they have never been 

rediscovered.. Ae the story goes, one of the Spanish con- 

querors, Don Alvarado, as said to have coubted the gen- 
ulnonesa of these fine atones brought in by hie folloera 
and put each one to test under the blows of the hammer. 

(12:P.250) 

Fine emeralds are found in only a few places in the 

world today. Probably the beat source of this beautiful 
gem is the northceet section or Colombia, near Bogota. 
The mines are very old, and the output of really fine goma 

le quite limited. 

..merald has long been the birthstone for «ay, but 
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centuries ago, tiifferent sections of Euro2e became divided 

on thc3 subject, sorne preferin th &8ate.. Modrrie prefer 

the agtte for June and the e..rald for ay. 

June - Apate 

Among the cheapest of the semipreciouo stones, ve find 

the acate, It is the most important species of chalcedony, 

as it is the moat abundant arid most worked in aciateur lapi- 

dary shops throughout the United 3tatea.. There arc 80 iany 

different variations of this particular minerai that it la 

not orthvhi1e to list them. Agate may be found in any col- 

or of the rainbow, or one stone rniht include all of these 

colorse . The most usual shades of agate are rnilkhlto, ye].- 

lowish, brovn, red, with the more unusual colors being blue 

and deep green. 

It is quite a atrnp].e process to dye agate to get al- 

moat any destrei. color.. This has long been a flourishing 

trade of uropean lapidists. 

The moss agate is gen3rally supposed to contain rea]. 

moss, but this is erroneous.. the visible impurities aro 

due to oxide of a green mineral. Onyx la an agate with 

alternate black and white bands.. Sardonyx arid carnelian 

are both of the agate family, contrary to the rìiscncep- 

tions held by many people. 

odd formations which the impurities in an agate 

assume have led to many narratives of their actual formation. 

One popular belief about the manner by which the exact 
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11kenesss of intrna1s, trua, crass mountain terrain 

are formulated in the aatí is ti11 quite prevalent today. 

./. perfectly clear ate if kept from beine exposed to the 

sun and in a damp p)ace i11 through chenica1 procesaoa 

co11ct a coat of hypo hih1y senitivc to light. If any- 

thins, such a a deer, doe, or heavy ithd8, should t1aturb 

the stone from its dark enclosure, the first rays of 1iht 

striking the hih1y 8eitivo Coat of hypo on the surface 

of the acate i11 photoEraph any object within a short 

aistance.. It is aurpriain what fantasies some prnp1e will 

still believe. 

Today, cameos of the better qualities are made from 

onyx and aaraonyx. many ancient seals aid other articles 

have been found worked from agate, which shows that this 

stone had some value centuries ago. 

A atone used so much by th° ancients is not without 

its stran8e beliefs. ate supposedly ai.ßnifies health, 

wealth and longevity. The term *tagatett is derived from 

the river chatea in sicily, hore Theophrastue saya soec- 

imens were found. 

Agate has been the June birthstone for hundreds of 

years. 

Juli - Turquoise 

Turquoise, the birthstone for July, is sometimes con- 

sidered as the alternate birthstone for ece mber. It is 
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riot a true jwol. It is interior in hardness to all gem 

stones except the opal, which is about the sano hardrias. 

It oves its popularity to its beautiful greenish-blue color, 

which is exquisite when set in gold.. urquoise is not a 

true stone; it belongs to the phosphates - the only gem 

of that group. 

Like other birthstones,. turquoise is surrounded by 

ancient beliefs.. The turquoise is 8U2205eC1 to bring pros 

purity, ana if the wearer becomes 111 it il1 lose ita 

color. It is a soul-cheerer an prevents ne1y married 

couples from becoming irreconcilable after marital quarrels. 

the cheaper grades of the mineral are used extensively 

in costume jewelry, which has done much to cheapen a really 

beautiful mineral. 

rhe finest turquoise in the western hemisphere comes 

from New Mexico, Arizona, California and Nevada.. The finest 

grade of all comes from 4exico.. There are immense turquoise 

deposita in Old )!exico that ere workeu by the tztecs. Some 

of these mines have been re-excavated and now produce a 

superior quality of thie mineral. 

i-uput Carnelian 

)ue to its pleasing red color, carneuian has long been 

a very popular stone. It belongs to the quartz family of 

minerals and was widely used by the ancients for carving. 

$ince it is not an extremely hard atone, it was probably 
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among the '1rst f tons to be carved. 

To wear a carnelian la to cive one great couragu. If' 

the owner is wounded In battle and the atone is placed 

aga&nat the raw fleeh, lt will etop the flow or blood. 

oday, aomu til1 ho]4 the age-old belief that if one la 

born in Auuet to wear a carnelian is to nsuru conjugal 

love. 

The carrieltart is found, along .ith other formationa 

or depoeita of agate, in many parts of the United tatee. 

any a fine carnelian has been picked up along roads that 

have a graveled surface, mixed In lth other small agates 

of various shapes and colors. 

- 

Sapphire, one of the most beautiful of' gems, is cor- 

undua, the hardest of all eubstancea except diamond. it 

has also been called hyacinth, úerlving ita name from Grcet 

mythology concerning the death of Hyactnthua.. For centur- 

ie, controversy raged over the question of whether or not 

the sapphire has been called by the correct name, but 

Soilnus in 250 ¿. . described the hyacinth exactly like 

the sapphire of today. 

The sapphire comes in many varieties of colora; greer, 

violet, salmon pink, yellow and the moat popular of ail, 

blue. .hite sapphire, vhen cut brilliant, has sold many 

times for diamond.. It actually lacks the priematic play 
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snd sparkUng b.auty of th ilamonu. 

Sapphire la the aslst of all stones to reconstruct. 

The synthetic product, when cut arid faceted, is often more 

beautiful than the natural atone itself. 

In medieval times the atone as considered to have a 

certain amount of magic attached to it.. It ae usea to cool 

the blood, and it would guard its earcr from insanity. Uue 

to ita heavenly color, sapphire as lone used as a guard 

aathst devils and evil poers. ope Innocent III commanded 

all biehoos to year sapphire rins in view of these be- 

liefe. (14:P.131) 

1?or many years, th main source of this stone has been 

although 'merica is no ithout its representa- 

tiori c,f this stonu. uite fine atones have been mined in 

Yontana deposits since 1665.. The Wontana seme are small, 

but of beautiful color and aulte lustrous. 

A large sapphire has beri set in the cross surmount- 

ln the .nglish cron. Lt truly commande the position as 

the ninth stone of the year. 

October - Opal 

of. all the beautiful gesa, Pliny says the opal is the 

most difficult to describe,. ithln the eptha of this one 

gem le combined the beauty of them all. The Romans valued 

the opal far above any other material arid considered it 

much too costly and raro to engrave. 
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rnpres Joøephin Hupoaed to have 9009088Bd one 

of the f1nst fir-opa1s of rodrn times. It wan called 

"Che Lurriin of' roy". No one knos for certa&n just vhat 

happened to this b:autiful gem, hoevr the American Museum 

of Natural History has an extremely 1ar, red opal. ith 

in its center, lt ha the luminous effect of a pulverized 

mirror. It la possible that this stone could be the "±urn- 

in of Troy'1. 

90 1.11 effects were comected lth the opal by the 

ancients. It could brine its wearer nothinç but goou.. 

During the 1800's, strange stories boiled around the opal 

until the belief became pronounced that death or extreme 

bad luck oul befall any owner of an opal. This caused 

a considerable drop in the price of the e m. 14oever, thIs 

belief does not exist today, and it Is considered good luck 

for one who is born in October to ear an opal. 

he opal commanded extremely high prices until the dia- 

covery of the xican mines in the nineteenth century.. Since 

then, they have become so plentiful on the market that they 

have fallen into the semi-precious class of gems. 

Opal has never been replaced as the birthstone for 

October, 

November -Toz 
Ihe present-day in stone of topaz has been knomn for 

only four hundred years.. The word tltopaz is dorivd from 
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an island in the Red Sea, ropazios, from which the earliest 
stones oriinatd (l4:1.65). Specimens founQ in upper 
3iberia cannot be subjected to much litht, as they will 
rade or become a dirty thite. fhe finest topaz crystals 
come from Brazil, having been (liscovered there in the aix- 
teenth century. 

The sema are usually in shades of .;o1don yello, al- 
thou,h they may be tinted with rose, red, or a slightly 
greenish effect.. The average jeweler in the display of 
his finest storiCa in topaz would be most apt to have nohtng 
but the 6olden-ycllo shades to show.. Although the word 

topaz cormotes the golden-yellow colors to most people, the 
gem does come in several different shades of color. 

Chemists have not been successful in the reproduction 
of topaz, but very fine glass iNitatione have been sold on 

the market for a great numbr of years. The imitations ar 
made from a fine aubetance of atrase but lack the hardness 
of the true stone. Lapidiats today aro cutting the smaller 
stones Into brillianta, and the larger stones are given the 
step cut the same as sapphire.. this system of faceting 
the gern greatly enhances the charm of the stone. 

The correct nomenclature for the genuine topaz is 
'i3razilisn Topaz4. Oriental topaz i& merely yellow sap- 
phire, nd cotch topaz is yellow quartz. The hardness of 
true topaz is a good test, since it is the third haruest 
stone tourie. Imitations, euch as quartz or glass, ar.: all 
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inrerlor In hardnese. 

Like the other erns, topaz W&8 surrounded by strange 

beliefs. £he topaz was a avor1te stone for newly married 

couples, and if held in the hand, it lessened suffering for 

a woman in childbirth. It was considered a gem of friend- 

ship and helpfulness for many years. 

Though a compratIvely recent mineral, topaz has been 

a birthstone of all nations for four c:nituriea. 

iecember - 

The ruby has been known under many different names 

since the beginning of history.. It ':;as always difficult 

for the ancients to distingui8h amone the many red stones 

picked up in stream bede and mining excavations.. It is 

only in recent times that the ruby has been isolated into 

its true position.. the jeweler or the i.apidist, the 

ruby is only a red sapphire. 

since the ruby is so much like spinel, the red garnet, 

and the tourmaline, it vas always quite eaey to ecli one 

of the cheaper stones to the layman as a genuine ruby. de- 

fore the discovery of the method of making synthetic sap- 

phlre and ruby, It was not too difficult to d1stinuish 

bet'een the authentic atones and the false, since the gen- 

uirie is next to the diamond in hardness.. tlso, a genuine 

ruby if held up to the light will appear clear and bright 

throughout, while garnet, spinel and other red etonee show 

up dark or almost opaque.. 
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The 'pigeon's bloodt ruby is considered by many to be 

the peer of all stones.. A stone of good size, ithout 

flaws, has far roater value than the diamond or sapphire. 

The ruby, a gem admired and cherished through so many 

centuries, has many fables and legends woven around the 

burning fire in its center. It as said to have the pover 

to light up a darkened room, and the only light that i'oah 

had in hta ark as that or s ruby. The gem was supposed to 

change color if disaster were approaching for the wearer. 

Marco Polo vrote that the king of Ceylon !wd the finest 

ruby in existence. Kublat Khan offered the value of a city 

for this stone, but the king said he would not part with 

it if the wealth of the world were laid at his feet. 

In urma1 the belief Lø still quite pronounced that 

the ruby is first white and then ripens to a bright red 

in the earth (14:?.131). 

The ruby has ben the birthstone of December for all 

nations for many centurias, excet for the Poles and the 

Russians, who alone ua turquoise. 

There are many other stones that are worthy of comment, 

but apace does not permit their interesting lgends to be 

added here. rftere are only a few men within the last seven- 

ty-five years, besides Dr. Max Bauer, who have written 

authoritatively on precious atones. ote of these arc 

manuel Streeter, :. R. Cattelle, ad J. .. Ltng, whose 



real specialty as carved sema. Tiffany's of Ne' york 

City have lone been the 1eadiri jeelers in this country. 

They have established the authenticity of many geins and 

set their price. Tiffany's are still one of the loading 

gem distributors in the United States. 
Lapi.iary :ork as vo kno of it today hd its begin- 

ning in the early 1730's. Hoiever, the greatest strides 
ini lapidary work hsve been made in the last forty years. 

The development of silicon carbide and norbide, cutting 
compound.s placed the ageold art of gem cutting ithin 
the reach oÍ' every interested person. Those ne. and im- 

proved abrasives have speeded up the prduction of gem 

stones, so that the :ork now involves a fraction of the 

time previously required. ot until the lnt t cive years 

has the simple kno ledge of lapidary ;ork spread ncross 

the country as a hobby among amateur lapidiats. 
.'very lapidiet, be he amateur or pxfeseional, aevel- 

ops his o;n best method of cutting and polishing n stono. 

Much of the ork of the amateur shows greater perfec- 
tion and beauty than will be found among professionals, 
ho must work l'ast in order to make a profit. 

Lapidary clubs are multiplying rapidly in all sections 

of the United States. In sorne states, the lapidary hobby 

hea reached such proportions that state-ide exhibits are 

held on a. competitive basis. Some amateur collectors send 

in their entire collections to be placed on exhibit, hile 
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some may send only one apeclinen to be displayed, with the 

hope that lt will be unusual enough to capture first prize 

aairist another's entire display.. Visitors who aro for- 

turiate onouçh to see one of these exhibits not only aro 

amazed at the ap1endor and beauty, but aleo are equally 

amazed that this is the ork of amateurs. 

Only the diamond is no beyond the reach of the ama- 

teur lapidlata, but the aubstitutior. of' ztrcon and clear 

roc1 crystal have helped to satisfy the majority in their 

desire to lvs a simple atone, clear as ;ater, the spark- 

line beauty of a atar, 

evsr in all history have people had the opportunity 

that exista today for the expression of their artistic 

ability through the creation of a 4olng, perfot gem 

stone. 
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The data rece1vd from secon ary aehool$, co1iges 

and univer81ti, and mineralogical eoc1ot. are Included 

in this cbspter in classified form, Lettera rec1ved from 

amateur lapid1te, teaaherø of lapidary work, and leaders 

in the field of handicrafts ho have a knoí1edgo of lapidary 

work are either printed in fufl. or direct quotations are 

taken from them and placed in this chapter. hile there 

are too many letters to include them all, others have been 

selected and placed in Appendix C of this study. 

Four different questionnaires were used in collecting 

the data used in this chapter.. Copies of these queaion- 

naires are included in Appendix B of this study. The tables 

used throughout this chapter will follo the order in tab- 

ulating results as indicatod in Table II. 

2he questions ere selected for these questionnaires 

with the vier in mind of obtaining an accurate description 

or lapidary ork. Mnple space was provided for comment, 

arid many took advantage of it. 

In order that the attainment or rejection of the stated 

purposes of this study may be more clearly seen, ar1eers 

from ali tour types of questionnaires applying to a certain 

purpose have been grouped together, follod by relevant 
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remarks. 

r 

Comparteon of Returns te Four Çuet2.pn1rep 

Percent 
Form Type of uestionnatre ialled Re turne of Returns 

A uest1onnairea to sec- 

ondary schools now 
teachtn lapldary work 27 25 93% 

13 (ueatiormnaires to sec 
ondary schools not 
teaching lapidary work 29 21 72% 

C Queetonnaires to col- 
leges and universities 
teaching lapidary work 32 21 66% 

D uestionnaires to miri- 
eralogical societies 34 29 85% 

Number of uastionnairea sent 
out 122 96 79% 
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. To Determine whether Laoidary .ork should be Offered 
in the Industrial Arta Courses. 

TAßLi III 

ho;ing the Deairability of Teaching Laidary 
Secondary choo1 Leve' 

Form qn.Mo. :uest1on es % ro % 

A 10 In states that have an abund- 
ance of nineral iealth, do 
you think that lapluary work 
should be one of the courses 
offered in the crafts field? 24 96 i 4 

i Do you think lapikary work 
would be a desirable course 
to off r in the crafts shop? 20 95 i 5 

B 4 Is the school administration 
in favor of lap idary ork 
boina taucht in the indus- 
trial arts program? If not, 
could you give two or three 
reasons? 15 71% 6 29% 

C; i In your opinion, do you think 
lapidary work would be a desir- 
able course to offer in the 
industrial arts orosram of 
our secon.iary schools? 17 81% 4 l9 

D i In your opinion, is there a 
need for training young men 
and women of junior and senior 
hijh school ages in furìdamental 
ski1l of lapidary work from 
the hobby viewpoint? 24 83% 5 17% 

D 2 Do you believe pupils 'uld 
derive any benefit from tak- 
in3 a course in lapidary work 
in high school? 24 83% 5 l7 
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In uestion i3 - 4, instructors anavering no save the 

folloin reasons hy the achool administration was not in 

favor of uch a course: 

1. ¡*piary ork could never be a part of 8eneral 
education. 

2.Too difficult to f tad qualified teachers... 

3. Our industrial arts subjects are e part of enera1 
education.. e attem2t to teach skills and related 
information that 'ill contribute to eli-rounded 
citizenship. 

4. Added expense. 

The orth.est Federation of -ineraloical societies, 
Seattle, aahinton, stated in part: 

Thoso interested In stories and gems do not 
become delinquents... Courses have been 
included in I.V. C. A. classes. Such a 
course is beine given at the public nIcht 
school. 

The Southern ashington Mineralogical 3ooiety, Longview, 

asbington, wrote: 

"L1apidary work is only fully appreciated when 
associated with some understanding of miner- 
alo&y an gemology along with various phases 
of gology.. e are firmly convinced that a 
course in lapidary vork and ita applications 
ould be excellently received as it already 

has taken its olace In this country as a 
major hobby. 

Table III shows that high school Instructors, college 

instructora, and mineralogical societies are strongly in 

favor of a course in lapidary work for our secondary 

schools. 
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TABLL. IV 

$hown Comparative Value of Lapidan ork 
on Junior and senior 1i chool Levels 

FOz* 4n.No. uestion Jr.H.8.. % 

£ 11 In your opinion, what is 

the comparative value of 
].apidary ork on the 
junior and senior high 
school levels? Check 
one in each column 

¿xcellent 11 44% 20 80% 

Good 8 32% 5 20% 

Poor 1 4% 

3hou1d. not be offered 5 20% 

illiam T. i3axter, who has vnitten sevral books in 

the field of handicrafts and ho for several years has 

been teaching jeelry gem cutting and metaleraft at oodrow 

ilson High Echol, aehinton, D. C., felt that the sec- 

tiori on junior high schools in this question should have 

been broken down into the separate grades.. It is his 

opinion that ninth grade students could handle the work 

well, whereas younger pupils could not.. This may account 

for the fairly high percentage of those ho do not believe 

that lapi.dary work should be offered on the junior high 

school level.- 
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AU high schools now teschiri. lapiaary york were 

highly in favor of offering lapitary work on the senior 

high school level. 

Form - cuestion : Please state rieZ]s the Degree 
$UCCe8$ ith which Laidarï ork et 

your chooi 

Ali high school instructors answer.a thie question. 

A few of the representative comments follo'x: 

"Lapidary work is a recent addition to 
our Jewelry and etalcraft course-- 
about a year now--and has prov ' n to 
be a most stimulating and valuable 
adjustment . H 

The lapidary 018es has been in opera- 
tiori here for nine years. Mr. Gates 
i3urrell is the instructor, and he 
knowe hoi' to set up and operate the 
best lap shop. s an adult class, the 
lapidary class is our best; the equip- 
mont is excellrit and the instructor 
has an absorbing interest." 

"This la our first semester in lapidary 
and clue to the fact that the San niego 
Lapidary 3ociety and the San Diego 
birioraloical Society have any members 
who need training in lapiary work the 
class of about 40 la enthusiastic arid 
anxtous to continue next semester.. This 
work should very definitely be included 
as an elective course in the senior high 
schools of this state. 

This year we have merely started vith 
one bench in one junior high school. 
The response has been very good.. Many 
of the pupile get some practice at home 
as this locality is very gem conscious. 
;e have olans for expansion of this ork 
in other junior high schools and in our 
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adult night school as yell as in high 
school." 

"One of the best courses w have organized.tt 

"Very high interest from seventh graders 
to adults. .xpenee and difficulty of 
obtaining material is only d.raback," 

"This course has been very popular. Some 
of our studente are tow teachers of lap 
idary ork, and others sell their 
products successfully." 

"Xnterests nearly all studente who tr 
it. All can do work satisfactorily. 

Answers to all questionnaires indicated that a high 

degree of success was obtained in lapidary classea. 

TABL1 V 

pws h Iapdary ark 1eyer Been 
ieluded 

?Or n.No. Question Reason 
- . - r 

a 2 Ia there a definite 
reason why lap idary 
work has never been 
included in your 
present crafts shop 
program? If so, 
please state this 
reason. 

No instructor 6 28, 

Lack of space 7 334 

No demand I 54 

Laci of funds i 54 

Too specialized 3 l5 

Shop used as a 
clearing house i 5 

No comment 2 94 
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Lack of space ani a qualified instructor seem to be 

the predominant reasons hy lapidary work has never been 

included tri many schools. 

Dr, Ivan H. Crowell, ireotor of Handicrafts, Depart- 

ment of Inuuatry and Reconstruction, Fredericton, Ne 

ßrunawick, made the fo11oJiri8 etatements reardin the 

value of lapidary ork: 

ßy all means, I feel that lapidary work 
in the secondary schools and in adult 
education programmes would makt a most 
excellent project. 

e are beginning to et underway here in 
New i3runewick.. I feel very strongly that 
lapidary work for boys and ßirls would be 
particularly appealing. 
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13. Determine Trends of Lapidary :ork. 

ThßL VI 

Ìow Trends of pidary ork Secondary 
School yel, Cgllege Level, and £vel 

of General Publie 

.orm Qn,No. question es , :o 

A 9 In your locality, has there 
been ari increase in interest 
shown in lapidary work? 24 96 1 4 

13 3 Do you expect to add lapidary 
work to the crafts work in 
the near future? 12 75% 4 25 

0 4 Has there been a definite 
increase of interest in 1ap 
idary ork within your school 
in the past three years? 9 53% 8 47 

1) 5 Has there been a definite 
increase of interest in the 
field 01' lapidary work in 
your locality in the past 
few years? 28 9Th 1 3 

Five instructors failed to answer question three of 

Form B. our co11ee instructors failed to anser question 

four of Form C.. 

The fol1owin comments are examples of the prevailing 

opinions stated on the four tyea of questionnaires.. They 

explain further the trends 01' lapidary work in various 

localities. 



"Pupils kno nothing about rocks or 
minerals and of course know nothing 
of gems and gem cutting.. They nover 
knew that you could take an ordinary- 
looking atone arid get a lovely gem 
from it." 

"At the present time, there are rio lap- 
iclary classes in the an Francisco 
school district,. floever, I am set- 
ting up a shop to be opened in the 
near future under the tdult Lducation 
Program----. , 

ustained intertst for nine years." 
"The courue in Gem and Precious stones 
was offered for the first time here 
at brooklyn Gollege last fall in the 
Adult ducation Division." 

"--The greatest increase of interest 
has been among amateur mineral collec- 
tors, young and old." 

"The fastest groing hobby." - 
Gem & Mineral Society, CalcLvell, Idaho. 

"It is no estimated that there are some 
80),000 persona doing lapivary work as 
a hobby in the U.S. A.. ïoat of them 
belong to mineral and arth 3cìenoe 
Societies.---The handiwork of the indi- 
vidua].s In the lapidary art are displayed 
at coriventiona,---the 19147 convention 
that aa held in Seattle, ashirigton, 
as one of the greatest di8playa 01' lap- 

idary art ever ahovn in this country, 
and some 15,000 persons attended and 
vieed the displays. 

"Many or most of the mineral societies 
would be il1ing to sponsor an help 
the high school classes in getting started. 

"There are many junior groups affiliated 
with the mineralogical societies and 
many or thtse young people are doing 
excellent ork of collecting and display- 
Ing minerals as ell as cutting and 
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poliahin em stones. 

'Msny splendid collections built by 
amateur lapidary hobbyists are in some 
of our lnreat museums and schoo1 
throughout the U. . Our civilizntion 
arid our very lives nre dependent on miri- 
ernia, and the study of them io essen- 
tini to everyone.' 

- Opnlerie inerai society, ?nrain, Idaho 

It vou1c seem from the results sho n in Table VI 

and from the nbove reresentrtive corrtenta that interest 
in lapidary ork is iìefinitely increasing. 

C. To Determine Intereat Teaçher in Learning pithry 
ork. 

TABLE VII 

Sho'a ncher Interest Tpking Cogrpe 
An Lgoidpry ;ork 

Foni n.o. "uestion les !o , 

B 5 :ould you be interested in 
broadening your industrial 
arta background with a good 
course in lapidary work, if 
such a course bere made 
available to you? 16 76 5 24 

Mr. J. J. Brown, Director of Vocational Rehabilitation 

for Texas, states that the etate i3oard of Vocational duca- 

tiori is highly interested in finding teachers trained in 

lapidary work for their high schools. 
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Other comments ere; 
"Very little has been done in the iaet 
to aho.ì the importance or to promote 
ari interest in this field.t' 

"A number or teachers here ou1d like 
to receive training." 

"Ipidary ork has been my hobby for the 
last six years, and I am greatly enthused 
about it. All my kriowlede of the sub- 
ject has been gained through experience 
and the trial and error m,thod.' 

From comments made on the questionnaires, it ould 

appear that one of the reasons for the disinterest ori the 

part of some teachers is the lack of knolodge about lap- 
idary ork. ven so, the majority of teachers who do not 

nov teach 1aidary ork indicated an interest in taking 
such a course.. 

D. Determine the Lençth of Time ;eyoted Ipiday ork 

TkL VIII 

Shows Number of flours Per Semester evoted 
La Lapidary .ork 

Form ::uestion Flours No \v.Hr. 
200 180 O 75 40 Ans.i'er Sem. 

A 2 hat is the length of 
your course in lp- 
idary work in hoi 
2_ semester? 3 1 2 2 1 16 127.7 
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Sixty-four percent hd no anaer for this question. 
However, several noted alone the side of the question that 
there was no :'ay of anaerin it, since the work aa offered 
in connection iwtth jewelry work or in the craft eisses in 

their schools. 
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. To L)etjrmirìe the Cost of Lapidiry iQuipment 

TABLE IX 

Shove Amounts $pent on Lapidary pchinery 

o. of Amount 
Form Question Schoole Spent 

A 4 ftimate the cost of your 2 5O 
lapidary rnachthery to the 
nearest figure. 2 75 

3 1OO 

3 15O 

2 .2OO 

2 25O 

5 43OQ 

i $500 

i $700 

2 $750 

i l000 

i $3300 

Average Amount Spent on Machinery 4404 

Schools that had spent over 4330 on their lapidary 

machinery were the schools which offered lapidary work as 

a Beparate unit. Seventy-six percent of the schoola spent 

4303 or less ori their lapidary equipment. 
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F. To Letermine the Number of Studente That Are !\ccomrno- 

dated in Preaent Courses in Lap11ary ork. 

TABLE X 

w Numbers ?up.ile Lapidary Pachinep 
ill Accommodate Time 

o. of o. of 
Form ;ueation chools ,tudeflts 

A 3 hat number of students 3 2 

can you accommodate at 
one time on the lapidary 6 4 
machines? 

2 5 

3 6 

1 7 

i lO 

3 12 

1 14 

1 20 

Averaße Number of students Accommodated 6 

Four schools left this question blank. 

Many schools felt there was no need for a 1are 1api 

dary setup as their courses sere combined .ith the jee1ry 

or handicrafts class. e a consequence, it would be 

necessary for only a small number of students to use the 

machines at any one time. 
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Gr. Dtermin ource Material. 

TABLE XI 

Sho Amounts Mteria1a ?urehped from 
jpply Hoisec 

Percentea CV. 
Form Qn.o. ueation 0% 10% 15% 25 5O 75% 100; 

A 8 Lhat percent of 
the em-cuttin 
material do you 
purchase from 5 7 0 6 2 3 2 28 
supply houses? 
lie nearest 

Of the two schools who purchased all their outtinß 
material from supply houces, one located in the city of 

Los Angeles found it impossible to make a 300 to 400 mile 
field trip in one day ;ith a large croup of students. 

The other,loceteci in e}iriton, r). C., steted that the 

surrounding territory had no gem-quality minernis to make 

organized field tripe profitable. 
Ten percent of the schools stated additional material 

wØ purchased to get ripl1ns of minerals from other 
states, as they had no connections for cross-country 

trading. 
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TA3LE XII 

Shows Other Sources Gem-uality inerpla 

Form :uestion ea % No 

A 7 Are organized field trips used 
as a part of the 'ork in your 
classes? 7 28% 18 72% 

1) 4 In your area, are there enough 
deposits of gem-quality miner- 
als to make field tripa desir- 
able and practical for a high 
school CiRES in laDidary work? 24 82% 5 l8 

D 6 o you feel that cross-country 
trading of gem-quality minerals 
by secondary schools would be 
practical and desirable? 22 75 7 25 

Form A - uestion 7 sho a that only 28' of the schools 

have organized field trips to collect their gen-cutting 
material, .hereas 82 indicated on Form U - question 4 

that deposits of gem-quality materials ere available. 
Ten percent of the chool stated the reason for not having 

organized field trips aa that a vealth of material waø 

brought in by pupila ho ant on trips of thelr o:n, thus 

making organized field trips unnecessary. 
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H, To Determino the Content of a Course in Lidary ork. 

TABLE XIII 

Shows Contents of Course in Ipidary ork 

Form n.NØ, ueation o 

A 13 )o you include faceting in 
your lapidary work? 8 32: 17 68 

A 15 Do you think an organized 
course of study for lapidary 
vork is practical? 23 2 O, 

6 Do you include faceting as 
one of the areas in your 
lap idary work? 6O 6 4O, 

On L-'orm - uestion 6, six collogna did not ansaer 

this question. 1ive of the six co11es who ansered no 

indicated that they vou1d include faceting within the near 

future.. The reniaining college which ar1a\ered in tho nega- 

tive taught faceting in aescription but not in practical 

application. 

There were several reaona why high schools offering 

lapidary work included no faceting.. Some of these are: 

1. Lack of technical knowledge by instructor. 

2. Additional expense in obtaining good faceting 
heads. 

3. No suitable riinerals for faceting in their 
locality. 

4. ot practical in their shop setup. 



?or comment on Form A quest ion 15, 1OJ of' the 

schools felt that due to the nature of this highly special- 

ized type of craft a series of instruction sheets :ith 

secia1 projects should be reeentod to stuoents, as many 

of' them will eventually set up their o.n equipment at honie 

and carry on this ork as a hobby and for additional income, 

Form .4 - uestion 7 and Form 1) - Question 4 in Table 

XII on organized field trips might also be cosidered a 

part of the contcnt of a course in lapidary work. 

I. g i)etermine on hpt basis Laoivary .ork 3hould. 3e 
Offered High School. 

TABLE XIV 

ìho"in 8aees hich Lapidary ork Could 
j TauRht 

Form cn.No.. cuestion Xeø 4 No % 

A i Is lapivary work taught as a 
special course in your school? 9 36;i 16 64% 

C; 3 Do you think lapidary work 
could be taught successfully 
as a sparate course ithin 
the crafts field? If the 
answer la o, would you please 
state your reason. 16 94% 1 6% 

I) 7 Do you think lapiciary ork too 
expensive for the average per- 
son to have as a life-long 
hobby? 6 27; 23 73% 
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In Forni A - uestion 1, of the 64 vho answered no, 

28) stated lapidary ork as offered in connection vith 

the jeelry class, and 36 stated it was offered in connec- 

tion with the handicrafts class.. 

The one college which answered no on Form C - ;uestion 

3 stated lapidary ç;ork as too specialized to offer to 

students of secondary sthools,. Four colleges did riot ens- 

ier the question. 

Orange Coa*t Vinerai and Lapidary ocety, Corona el 

).iar, California, stated: 

'In our opinion there isn't any hobby that 
can surpass the la)idary and mineral 
interest. e believe that some irietruc- 
tion tri mineralogy and gemology should 
accompany any instructions in lapidary.. 
In that way, values of materials aro 
learned and the desire to get in the 
field and collect your on is fostered.'1 



J. To Determine on that ßpsia Lpidgry Work Offered 
Colleges. 

TÂLE XV 

Purposes of Tegchin Lgpidpry ork 
College Level 

Form Qn.No. uction a b 

C 2 In your crllege, 18 la3idary work 
ol'tereci for: a. appreciation and 
persona]. enjoyment, - j or b. as 
a craft course prepratory to teaoh 
in in the industrial arte or other 
fieles. 6 46 3 23 

Percentages are baced upon the thirteen colleges 

that ans':ered the question. Of the four schools not 

included in the table, three, or 23, indicated that they 

taught lapidary work for vocationRi purposes. One college, 

or 8%, checked both a and b. sight olleee t1led to 

ansiier the question. 
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TABLÌ XVI 

Bhowp Objectives of Lapidary ork on the 
College Level 

.0. Of 
Form cn.No. Question Co1lees :. 

C 5 List three or four objectives 
which you expect to obtain by 
offering lapidary work on the 
college level. 
Leisure time pursuits 6 29% 

Relationship with science 10 48% 

Basic akilla for teaching 3 14% 

xp1orat ion 12 57% 

Training for professional work 3 14% 

o statement 6 29% 

It is interesting to note that to of the reasons 

checked indicate that over 5O.; of the colleges teach 

lapiciary work from the hobby standpoint, whereas only 

14, teach lt from the standpoint of training instructors. 

Form C - Question 7: hat your Opinion 
Velue LaD idary or Hobty? 

Following are a fe representative comments: 

ood - restful - encourages outdoor 
search for good minerals." 
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ttFascintin work for young and old. 
It has marty appeals. The mechanical- 
minded eq ,. n make equipment, the artietic 
Can create, the naturalist can look 
for StOflO$.tt 

III believe it would have conelderable 
value, would serve a large number of 
people end would direct their interest 
toard the esthetic." 
'It i.e enjoyable and interesting as well 
as educational. The zeal of lapidary 
hobbyist is as intense as other hobby- 
ists and more BO than most." 

ttVery little. 
'xcellent--it gives outdoor exercise 
and inside hobby work." 

"M excellent hobby. There are many 
shops here in 1 Paso in homes of 
people. ' 

inoty-four percent of the colleges that aneered 

this question considered Laiaary work highly ciesirable 

as a hobby. Six percent considered it poor. Three 

colleges did not answer the question. 



K. To Determine hther L.pida.ry ork Should Be Included 

TABLE XVII 

Shows Vait Tephing Lwidary ;prk in 
Adult ducat4on 

Form Qn.NG. Queetion ea % No % 

A 5 Do you offer lapidary work in 
adult education classeel 13 52% 12 48% 

A 6 Do you think 1a4dary work 
should be included in adult 
education elaases? 25 100% 0 0% 

C 8 ould a. course in lapidary 
ork fit e11 into adult 

education? 20 95% 1 5% 

D 3 ou1d it be desirable in your 
community to offer a course 
in lapidary ork as one of 
the classes in adult education? 25 76% 4 24% 

hile only 52 of the high schools now teaohin lap- 

Idary vork offered it in their adult education classes, 

100% of them thought the course should be offered. 

The one college that answered o on Form C - (uestion 

8 stated the ork required too much skill to be done in 

spare time. The colleges that ans;ered es made state- 

iionts similar to the fol1oin: 

Yes. It requires no previous related 
traintn to Set started, yet there is 

no limit to the field of stuuy. These 
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ho :ìsh can stop at any level." 
i believe lt would fit here as sell 
as any place." 

"res. AB a matter of fact, such a 
course is offered here at brooklyn 
College, on iy In the Adult .ducat ion 
Division. 

'efinitely yes' 
The est Coast ineral $ociety, Fullerton, Cailfornia, 

stated; 
"I vas enough interested in the idea that 

I took the trouble to make inquiry of 
seven different high schools and tvo 
junior colleges.. nd I took it up ith 
our mineral society ori the evening of 
Feb. 10th. 

"None of the junior or senior high schools 
were interested1 although they all thought 
lt all right to have In adult night school 
courses.. I also took the questionnaire to 
tìO mineral dealers, arid they both thought 
it should be In the adult group.. There 
would be nothing to prevent any youngster 
from attending night school if he Is sui- 
ficiently interested. 

'No one can educate a hobby into a child.. 
Children may be temporarily interested 
as they are In many things. Jut as lap- 
idary equipment is costly and easily 
damaged, it should be used only on peo- 
ple vho will take care of it.'4 

The Snohoniiah County TIneral society, .verett, 
ash Ingtori, stated: 

rpO back up the ansers I have given to 
this questionnaire, I would like to state 
that in the past three years the Snohoin- 
ish County Minera? bociety has helped 

sponsor several night classes, one was 
erystalography and mInerals, with an 
average attendance o 30. A class in 
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jee1ry making limited to 15 and a 
class in lapidary ork ;ith 59)rOX 
imately 40 enrolled. These clRBses 
were held at the verett Junior College." 

Mr. James L. Kraft, Chairman of the L3oard of the 

Kraft Foods Company, who has long been an amateur lap- 
idist, had the fol1otng statement to make about offering 
lapidary work in adult education olaases. 

'II think if the public schools could 
open such a department for grown 
people who wish to pursue a hobby, 

ho like the outdoors, and some of 
hom might develop into real high 

class orkmen, that would be render- 
ing a msrvelous service to the 
community." 

TABLE' XVIII 

iih phopL Instructors' Ratings 
La4dpry ork Adult Level 

Should not 
Form Qn.No. Question 1x. , Gd. Poor be offered 

12 In your opinion, of 
what value is lap 
idary work on the 
adult level? 22 88 3 l2 O O 

One hundred percent of the schools thought that lap 

idary work 'ou1d be either a good or an excellent course to 

offer in adult education classes. 



CHAflER IV 

8UAR1 AND RECOMLNDAT IONS 

Summary 

The result thg conclusions from the attempt to solve 

the problem of teaching lapidary ork on the secondary 

school and auult achool level are listed here, not as 

unquestionable facts, but as statements that show the 

actual outcome of this study, 'hich has been based on 

sources 01' information that are fairly dependable. 

1. 'ata gathered from questionnaires give evidence 

that lapidary work is being taught in many of our second- 

ary schools vith a very high degree of success. 

2. The data also indicate that the demand for such 

a course as lapidary íork is increasing rapidly in many 

sections of the country east of the iss1ssippi River and 

in nearly all sections west or the 1?iesissippi River.. 

3.Socondary schools, colleges and mineralogical soc- 

icties are decidedly in fevor of instruction in lapidary 

ork being offered in the secondary arid adult schools of 

the country.. 

4. The survey indicated no schools suffered diffIculty 
in adapting lapidary ork to the secondary level due to its 
technicalities,. 
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5. ;ata 6athered from the questionnaires cive evi- 
dence that the cost of a lapidary setup la ell :ithin 
the means of any secondary school, limited only to the 

uses to which the lapidary equipment is to be subjected. 
6. The study aboa that the course content in the 

majority of schools teachirt lapidary work is offered on 

an exploratory basis only. 

7. rho statistics Indicate that field trips should 

be included as part of the course in lapidary work in 

schools that have an abundance of mineral wealth in the 

surrounding territory. 
8.or those schools ishing to keep expenses at a 

minimum, rsulte of the survey suggest that lapidary work 

should be taught in connection with the jewlry or handi- 
crafts class. 

9. ihC survey definitely indicated that lapidary vork 

should be taught only in connection with leisure time pur- 
suits and not as a vocational subject in the secondary 

schools. 

Recomznridgt ions 

The following suggestione which arose from this study 

are offered here with the intention of enriching either 
the jewelry or handicrafts classes in the industrial arts 
program of the schools in our country. 



1. It would seem that the inclusion of laoidary work 

In the industrial arte proEram would prove profitable for 

all secondary schools that have an abundaice of mineral 

ealth in their surrounding territory, both as an explora- 

tory course and as an aid In the development 01' a eorth- 

hIle hobby, for puolls as weil as adults. 

2. Aa a means of assisting experienced teachers and 

preoaring new teachers, the teacher-training Institutione 

should develop in their handicraft or jewelry making classes 

a good program of instruction in lapidary work, ith ample 

time to study the basic technica of faceting in preparation 

for teaching such .ork on an exploratory basis in the indus- 

trial arte departments of the country. 

3. schools hich do not hsve an abundance of mineral 

ealth in their surrounding territory or hich are located 

In highly populated areas should carefully consider the 

Inclusion of' euch a course as lapidary work in the handi- 

crafts or jewelry classes, since minerals of gem quality 

are easily acquired through supply tzoueea at nominal 

prices. 
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MOJAVE BLQODSTONE 

Chatelaine, ear rings, ring and pendant, set with 
matched Mojave bloodstone. 

This particular type of bloodstone comes from the 
Leadpipe Springs district on the Mojave Desert. 
There are only a few lapidists who know the exact 
location of this particular type of jasper. Unlike 
the jasper that comes from India with its small 
flecks of red on a deep green background, this 
semi-transluscent mineral has large clots of red on 
a deep green background. 
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INTROI)UCT ION 

The purpoae of pperìdix A la to help the handicrafts 
Instructor set UO a sra.11 lapidary layout in hiß depart- 
ment, with the basic infortnation noeed to develop this 
relatively new and rich field to the best vantage in his 
locality.. In past teaching experience,. the instructor may 

have found many students who have brought in handsomely 

colored stones, and he wished that he could help them in 

some ay to enhance and to perpetuate the beauty of these 

stones. 

Lpidary work is a faecinattnß craft and has many 

features to recommend it. Lquipment is quite eimple and 

inexpensive, no great skill is needed to start, anu through 

practico one can produce vork that ill lead to perfection. 
It is work th..t can be interrupted at any stage without 

injury to the job in hand, and one that can develop quite 
easily Into s lifelonG hobby. 

It is a craft at which girls do equally as ell as 
boys, and a teaching medium that does much in encouraging 

students to discover what else old other i;arth has hidden 
within her bosom. 
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CQLL::GTi(j GEM 14ATERIAL IN TW L)CA.LIT 

The first diacovory or erns in a region, like that 

o o].d, ta usually made tri the boda of streams.. Often 

it is in the search for sold that eina of valuo are found, 

Diamonds tri kirazil, sapphires in Montana, and rubies in 

North Carolina ere discovered in this manner. 

The frequent occurrence of gems tri the boas of streams 

and along the sea shore is due to the fact that the em 

minerals are uua11y harder and lesa easily decomposed than 

the other minerale of the rocks in which they were formed. 

They remain after the mother rock has cliainteErated and its 

constituents for the most part removod. The chance of uts- 

covery in a stream bed is further facilitated by the enhance- 

nient of their color vhen iet, cauairi them to be seen ioro 

easily. Stream beds tend to group together minerals of the 

same specific gravity, thus causing a concentration of the 

em minerals. A stream bed 1 a good place to start look- 

in for gem quality iiinerals.. keds of old stroame are good 

places to search, ctth the exception that the color of the 

stones will riot be so obvious. 

The gravel of sand pits and rocky siopes of hilly 

country are ithal places to look for acates and. forms of 

jaapor. The latter will occur in greater abuudance around 

old lava flows or old volcanic mountains or mourius. 



The beaches of lakes also afford alaces 

erina of sema.. 3thce quartz is so abundant, 

is the county In the United States that does 

form of it thRt will be suitable for display 

it has been polished. 

Each state has a bureau of mines, and f 
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for the ath- 

rare indeed 

not have some 

purposes after 

rom tizne to 

time mapa and reports on mineral formations are isaued, 

together with masses of data pertaining to the subject of 

gems arid minerals. These pa:pers may be purchased at a 

nominal cost.. 

The United tatea Government maintaths ari elaborately 

equipped department devoted to the subject of minerals of 

ali classes.. letter addressed to the Superintendent of 

Public ocumenta, aahlngton, D. C., will bring information. 

Further information may be potten from any local lap- 

idist in the community.. 1f he has been engaged in the art 

long, and If there is gem quality mineral in the vicinity, 

he certainly ill knot of Its .hereabouts.. 
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.QUIPMEN'r FOR GEM CUTTING 

$e1eotirì and but1d1n the proper equipment for' gern 

cutti.rig and polishing i of great importance to the 

instructor 'ho plana ori teaching lapicìary work.. There 

are many problems he rnuat take into consideration, auch 

ae space, amount of funda, nuriiber of studente to each claes, 

and whethor he plans on teaching it as a separate unit or 

decides to 1.nc1ue it ith the art metal and jee1ry work. 

hatever his problem may be, it he han properly organized 

his course, built and set up his equipment to the beat ad- 

vantage, the lapidary unit can be worked into any indus 

trial arts department ith tremcnous success., 

The selection or construction of good equipment ta 

very important to the lapidary setup.. Many an amateur 

laptdl.et will brag of doing excellent ork on an outfit 

for which he paid one-tenth of the amount that his noih- 

bor paid for a machine similar to it.. For a tiïie, the 

cheaper machine or tool ill co fair 'ark, but it will 

not give the number of" years of srvice one expects of a 

machine in the industrial arts shop. 

Considerable renerch has been done on equipment and 

supplies for the lapidary setup, but it should be under- 

stood that the follo;'ing recommendations for equipment are 

by no means the final ord.. Hovever, great success has 

been realized '\'ith the equipment and ideas expressed 
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throughout this chapter. They represent the opinions of 

amateur and professional ïapiuists ho have had many years 

of experience. 

Listed on the iext few pgee are the tools, abrasives, 

machines and materials needed for 25 pupils in a lapivary 

course planned in conjunction with a handicrafts or art 

metal and jevelry class, and suggestions for etttn up 

the equipment.. Jt no time are there to be mor than seven 

pupils ;orkirig with the laDidary machinery. ny greater 

number than this sill cause the pupil to try to speed up 

the processes he must go through and ill lead to inferior 

or ruined ork, besiee a loss of valuable time, 

1. One heavy duty grtnÌing rrbor (double-aesled self- 

lubricated ball bearings.. 3/4' shaft.) 
The housing completely covers the pully. Cast aluminum 

alloy having tensile strength of 22,000 lbs. per sq. 

inch.. :i1l mount 10 x l or smaller heels.. There are 

l6 bet.een inside of wheela, which allow ample working 

room. This arbor is designed especially for lapiiary 

use. 

Price: 25 - zp3O 

Address: Greighers, Pasadena 4, 

Gal if orn la 
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2. Gr1ncì1n theels (to) 

a. Silicon carbide l x 10" 

Code 37, Grit 120, medium grinding 'K". 

b. Silicon carbide 1*" x 10" 

Codo 37, Grit 220, medium grinding 

Theae two rit-B1ze and bondtype grinding wheels are 

the ones most frequently used in all lapiaary shope ror 

grinding mnera1s under ) n hardness. The 1j thick- 

ness wheel givea much 1oner vear with little more cost 

than the 1" thickness wheel. 

The grinding wheels i11 receive the greatest amount of 

wear in the lapidary shop, It is highly recommended 

that abrasive hee1s not under 10' in diameter be 

selected. - 

3. .heel Dreser 

so suggestions need to be orfered as tar as aelection 

of a wheel dresser is concerned.. This may be safely 

left to the diacretion of the irstruetor, but it is of 

the utmost importance ror the instructor to keep the 

grinding wheels running true and even at all timos for 

superior ork in rough-shaping stones.- 

4. Splash pan setup for grinding unit 

See Drawing 1, page 78 

5. Cut-oft Saw 

The eut-off saw is an 8" diameter diamond ea that saves 

the lapidist much time in grinding and reduces the waste 
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of Blab material pui'chasod from lapi.dary ahopa.. It 

quickly trims a slab or cuts through sna1I stones of 

2 in diameter.. A1thouh this latter procedure i 

v;tdoly used, lt la riot recommended for storìea of 1argr 

size, since it ears out the eut-off sa blade rap1d1y. 

í11 minerals of larSe alzo picked up In the fIeld ehould 

be teet sawed on the regular dIameter sa' 'hich he a 
clamp to hold the atone solid arid to feed it into the 

sa: at a uniform satrig apeed.. The cut-off saw can be 

purchased In a compL. te unit, although lt is cheaper to 

purchase a email arbor ;lth a shaft 5/8" in diameter, 

The unit is easily built, ualn only 3-ply wood. 

sueateô setup is offered in íraln5 2, on page 80. 

Such an arbor can be nurchaaed from a local hardware 

dealer at a nominal cost and will give many years' 

good service, 

6. anding Unit 

The eanding procedure is one of the most important steps 

In the poli8hing of a cabochon. hcn the stone has been 

given its final shaping on the gr1ndirì heels, the 

preparation of the storie to take the proper polish is 

by far the most difficult of all orocesses.. On the smd- 

ers ali øcratches must be removed from the stono before 

it will take a high oiiah.. Here again, the sanding 

unit can easily be built lthin the shop.. The purchase 

of arbors for the unit ill not be necessary for the 
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lifted u:o to can olaes. 



instructor may use ood lathes and mount the sartdlnß 

'Ìiks on face plates. 

The sanding unit houlc be arranged so that two pupils 

can ork at the same time in two different stages of 

sanding.. If the hp has two '.00d lathes, no other 

arbors are needed.. tJ.1 sanding and polishing can easily 

be accomplished on them by quickly sitohirig disks for 

different stages of' sanding. 

Drawing 3 on page 82 is a Buggested setup for a sanaing 

unit. 

7.. Sanding Paper 

Sanding sheets corne in many different grits on cloth 

v hich can be run ïet or purchased pith regular paper 

backing.. tlthough the cloth-backed sanding paper will 

last longer, it is not the most deirab1e to use in the 

shop if the teacher is trying to cut do;.'n on expenses.. 

Through experience in using both types, it aa found 

that ;ith proper care the paper backing will last nearly 

as long as the cloth, or tSpOCdwStt sanding disks, as 

the latter are sometimes called, and they will average 

about one-half the price. rany lapidists use the 

t*Spoed . .etu abrasives, and then the surface of the cloth 

hs been broken down too far for proper sanding, they 

recharge lt and continue to use. 

Purchasing abrasivos directly from the companies Instead 

of relying upon local purchase i1l save from one-third 
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SANDING UNIT 

Drawing 3 

The one-view drawing above is the most practical set up 
in the high school shop for sanding ourooses. Two stu- 
dents can work at the sanie time in two different stages 
of sanding a stone. ith a one-surface grinder only, it 
would be necessary to replace sanding disks each time a 
certain stage in re':rin the stone for its final polish 
was reached. 

The sa'idiig disks are made of .vood l thick and not over 
6" in diameter. . A metal rim is best to use for holuing 
the sandinR cloth smooth and firm over the sli:htly con- 

vex surface of the disks.. The reason for such a small 
disk is economy in the use of silicon carbide cloth and 
paper sheets.. A 6" disc, sanding ori the vertical, will 
do just as good a joo for cabochons as a 12" disk. 

The face of each disk has a felt pad glued to the surface 
to act as a cushion to eliminate vibrations or bumping the 
stone when holding it against the disk. 

A small arbor with a 3-speed oulley for different speed 
adjustments will äo quite well. 



to one-half the cost. 

any lapidary supply companies may try to sell a quire 

of disks in each grit which they have in stock. Later, 

one may find that there are three or four different 

grados whioh are seldom, if ever, used,. For simple and 

speedy sanding procedures, abrasives are needed in 120, 

220 arid 500 grits only. The directions for sanding 

proceduree on page 103 explain the reason ror the large 

jump between grite when 8anding a stone. 

8. Abrasives in the Bulk 

Abrasives can be purchased in the bulk through supply 

houses or dir?ct1y from the abrasive companies. The 

latter is the tar cheaper method. They are purchased 

by the pound, specifying grits. Thrasivea urchassd 

this way are almost aiays for use on the laps or dril- 

lirìg compounds.. Three or four different grit sizes 

are all that are needed, instead of the severi or eight 

.:hich many compense aavise. 

There are actually two distinct types of abrasives on 

the market, one of which will serve the purpose.. This 

is silicon carbide, which will cut all minerals through 

the hardness of eight very eatis1'actort1y. This abra- 

sive is the most .:idely used for all lapping jobs and 

is inexpensive.. Uorbide abrasive should not be pur- 

chased unless it is intended for t-ork ori minerals 

between the hardness of eight and nine, orbide 
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abrasive le the hareet of all known manufactured abra- 

cives and is tio to three tles mox expensive than 

silicon carbide.. It ill cut no faster than silicon 

carbide ori minerale up to eight and the cornpleted job 

i no better. 

If a lap Is used, bulk abrasives should be purchased In 

0, 123, 220 and 500 rits.. These four grite 'ill do a 

fine job of preparir large, flat specimens for the 

final polish. 

9. ?o].ishirig 3owdere 

During the last war, an all-out effort as maIe to find 

a polishing powder that would do the job much faster 

than tin oxide, hich had been the old stanu y for a 

number of years. Through experiments, the rare cerium 

oxide groupa .ere given several tries. The result aa 

the development of a polihln powder much better than 

tin oxide . . This as named cerium oxide , and today it 

10 by far the most efficient ,oliahin oowder for stones 

up to the hardness of nine on the Eoha' Scale. 

Cerium oxide is more expensive than tirA oxide, but it 

soeB t,:ice ne far and lll poliIi some minerals ith 

nearly four times the speed of tiri oxide.. For the 

school shop, cerium oxide 11l save a great deal of' 

time on the polishing buff s, although the cost le sorne- 

that higher.. Cerium oxide can be purchased from any 

lapidary supply house. 



lo. The Horizontal Lap 

The horizontal lap is one item of equipment that 111 

riot be needed If the instructor thtcnda to go rio Íur- 

ther Into lapidary iork than the euttin arid poliahing 

of cabochons. }iovever, the lap is necoasary if large, 

flat specimens of minerals are tD be sanded and poi- 

tEhed. 1f the 1etructor intends to uae the lapidary 

intallat1on In the art metal and jeelry class, it Is 

beat for him to omit the lap until the time when ho may 

decide to expand the size of his lapidary course. Lapa 

como in many different sizes, and the elze to get de- 

pends upon the Intended use. For faceting, a lap of 

6' to 8" In ciIareter ta the size most commonly used. 

v'or flat cabinet specimens, the 12 or l6 lap should 

be procured, the latter being probably the most idoly 

used. One of the best lapß On the market is made by 

the 'Covington Lapidary ..ngtheering,1' Rodlande, cali- 

fornia. Thia 16" lap, a complete unit, ooea not have 

a perfc'otly flat surface but is slIht1y concave, so 

the flat specimen sanded on the concave lap ;ill itself 
have a convex surface, which. makes lt much easier to 

give the final poiIh.. This convex surface cannot be 

seen with the naked eye. OptIcal comanies throughout 

the country use the concave lap on flat xork to speed 

up polishing processes. 
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EQUIPMENT LAYOUT 

Inì the actual arrazement of the equimcrit auested 

In ra;irt8 1- on pase 87, there is really no set order that 

must be adhered to. Ho.evcr, l'or an efficient layout arid 

for as little confusion as possible, the machines should be 

apacei or arranged in such a manner that no matter at which 

step the student is :orking he will not bu crowded or bumped 

by soreone else. 

ìro teeching experience, the follo'th setup ha s been 

found to be the most practical. The lapidary equipment 

should be arranged on one table to conserve as much space 

as posaiblo, and the machines should be placed in the order 

of the cutting and polishin6 procese. For clarity, lt is 

pointed out here that the sander is the place vhero the 

actual finishing of' the stone is etarted. The reateat 

amount of error and ruined :;ork i11 occur between the 

sander and the polishing wheel ir the student does not take 

precautionary measures and see that the stone does not 

overheat and crack hile sandinß. The student also could 

easily ruin the stone on a buffer by overheating or by 

carelessly a1loin Erit to get on the buff. The polishing 

buff should be covered or removed from the ;rbor and kept 

in a clean place :hen not in actual use. The dra in shos 

the buffer in position in the equipment arrangement, but 

this does not necessarily mean that the buffer wheel is to 
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remain uncovered vhen not In use. 

The layout on ae 87 has proven to be moet satisfac- 

tory. The small cut-off sa. is first in line, to allow 

the student to trim his specimen before grinding. 

The r1rider or 1a can b. 1nterchaneab1e. It makes 

little difference.. The lap is not needed for cutti.n cabo- 

chons since a smooth surface can be gotten on ono aide of 

the specimen by holding It aa1nat the siae of the r1nder. 

The sanding unit is next 1.n line and ahould be arranged 

so that t.co can be sanding at one time and not be crwnped 

for room, If the unit la mounted on the table in the 

arrangement shon, lt la much easier to get at the left 

sanding disk than if the unit vjere mounted In the center 

of the table. 

The buff should be mounted separately if poseible. 

The farther lt can be placed from the grinding ana abrasive 

disks, the leas chance there la of contamination Aith grit. 

!he sas, grinder, lap, eanuer, and polishing buff can 

be run off the same motor, using one long shaft as eho'n. 

The buffer can have a sparate motor or be connected to the 

shaft, whichever the i«iatructor desirLe. A better setup 

le to have the sa. on a separate motor. There la a good 

reason for this. The cut-off aa slings oil from the drip 

pan, xhich le used for a coolant and i1l need constant 

refilling if kept running continuoucly. It has happened 

that some studenta vill try to cut their stones on a dry 



blade rather than refill the drip pan. This will overheat 

and arp the blade and may fracture the specimen being 

sawed. 

The rest of the equipment can be set up for one motor 

or in «hatevei' arrangement beat for the pirtieu1ar shop. 

A Sood light over the grinder and sander is absolutely 

necessary. 000r light ill result Inevitably in inferior 

ork. The light should be close enough and in such a posi 

tion that no shadow f1ls across the specimens tri the 

yorkers' hands. If possible the final process, buffing, 

should be under natural light. 

Rubber or heavy cloth aprons should be orn by the 

studente hile orking at the machines to prevent ater, 

oil or polishing compounds from getting on their clothee. 



MAIN OP:a(ATIONS 1H GEM CUTTING 

Many times the sawing ot' a atone in preparation for 
the rtncUr wheel Is the first rocedure tho ítudent must 

go through. There ;i11 be times hen the cutting of tm 

stor:a Villi not be necessary Ir usable fragments or splint- 
ors are twai1able. barge rocks can be broken with a hammer 

to obtain fair-sized epecincns that ill make good em 

gtonee. However, this procedure shou1c be discouraed as 

a common practice in school shape. Some very fire em 

stories have been ruind by a too-free us of the hammer &n 

testing gern apee lrnens. Hammering merely to see hat is on 

the inside of a rough-looking rock, without taking the time 

to chip off one sharp corner carefully, has resulted in the 

ruin of hat would haYe been many fine af2ectmens. 

Careful consideration should be iyen to each piece 

of mineral in order to determine if lt is worthy of sacing, 

ettin the atone ill sometimes help or chipping off a 

sharp corner and lnapectln the exposed part under aunligt, 
If the mineral ahowo possibilities, the stone should b 

sawed rather than cracked open vìith the chance of ahatter 
in a beautiful design nd display of colors hidden on th 

inside, 
The cut-off sa will save much time in the 
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determination of ooci specimens.. The augested shop-made 

setup on pase 87 has no method of firmly clampin specimens 

on the slide, but .ith oroper precaution siall minorais not 

over 2" in diameter can very e.esily be sawed by ho1dln the 

stone firmly against the back of the slide and feeding lt 

slo;ly into the diamond sa. 

ith a little 2ractice, expert ork cari be done on 

this sa, lth a great deal more time saved than if a clamp 

were used in hich to lock the specimens. hen the actual 

sawing ith the cutoff aa. is begun, the pressure must be 

kept constant throughout the sa lng.. This .'ll1 givo a olean 

cut on the surface of the stone.. Shifting of pressure or 

removing the stone before sa' Ing all the ay through 1ll 

leave creases on the surface that .i11 need either lappin 

down or smoothing off on the elde of the grinder. 

The cut-off saw actually we designed for slab saw- 

ing only. . After a large specimen of quality gem material 

has been sawed on the 12" or l6' diamond sav into slabs 

1/16" to 3/16" thick, the cut-off saw is the only sav hich 

can be effectively used to sa these slabs into square 

pieces of various sizes. 

Luring the operation of the cut-off sa, it la necee- 

sary for the operator to ear an oll-oroof apron. The sa 

turns at a speed varying from 1000 to 1400 RPM, and the 

splash pan will not entirely keep the fino s2ray from 

getting on the indivicu1 at times. 



Students should be a11oed to practice on the cut-off 

sa ;ith aeatc or some softer material, In order to get 

the technique and to feel hen the diamond aa: t oporat- 

in corrcot1y. 

The elide on 'hich the spec1en reste is placed at a 

15 degree an1e above the ceiter of the hft of the ea. 

There are three main reasons for this: 

1. It enables the sa to do fester and more efficient 

ea Ing. 

2. Very little pressure is needed on the storie to force 

it into th.e aa, since at this angle the action of 

the saw turning into the stone pulls the mineral 

into the blade by frictional traction. 

3. The constant pressure thich is automatic at this 

angle makes the say ;ear more evenly.. 

There are not many rules for rttirig good results in 

the actual sauing of slabs from the larger specimens by the 

use of the largo (l4') diamo rid save. et if one desires to 

saw to the best advantage of the spec imen, considerable 

practice ill be needed.. any of the factory-mede diamond 

sas are 0f good *orkrnanship and will give good service. 

If' one is purchased, there may be pointa about it that are 

not liked after the sa has been used a fe timoø, 

For effective saing ith the largo carriage saw, it 

Is best to cover here a few do's and don'ts on the saws 

along with suggestione for improvement. 
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Ir the aaw that has been purchased has wooion grips 

in the oarriae clamps, p1ac1n over the : 'COd a 14 ae 

copper sheet the ìme size as eaeh r1p will rett1y reduce 

slIpping of a specimen In the sa ing procese. ood hae a 

tendency to breac dom under heavy pressure, hile cooper 

will allow the rock to di in and hold more firmly. Aleo, 

the copper grips ill last many times longer than the 

cooden grips. 

Few of the commercial diamond ea';s hìve adequate splash 

curtains to protect the :orker from the s.oray of fuel oil 

hich Is used as a coolant and lubrIcait for the diamond- 

chrged blake. It Is quite simple to eliminate most of 

this spray by the use of additional light-weight canvas s 

curtains. 

It te recommended here to purchase a saw that has a 

carriage pulled forard by a etg.ht. The woit should be 

around eight to ten pounds. The greater the weiLht placed 

on the pulley, the faster the sa; 'ill cut, but Its life 

will be shortened. Ith the autometic fee.t sa. , there is 

clangor that the amateur .. ill place a mineral WIth a hard- 

riese of 7 or 7* In the feed when the saw is set to saw 

minerale with a hardness of 5 to 6. ra a result, a hard 

mineral will be forced Into the saw at a greater speed 

than the saw is capable of handling. ThIs may buckle the 

blade under the pressure or tear out the embedded diamonds. 

hen clamp&ri the specimens In the feed, extreme 
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care houlc be taken to see that the mineral Is firmly 

grip)ed by the ja a. This may be tested by ;rasoìng the 

mIneral protrudln out of the clamp arid aeein 1f lt can 

be moved under heavy pre saure. 

The sa should be running 1r fuel oli to a depth of 

not less than one inch at a soeed of 400 to 500 RP for a 

l2 
saw, for economy of diamond blades, 

One should not let the mineral alm up aR1nst the 

saw when atartln, but very gently aliov the sa to cut a 

Eood groove in which to rest before full pressure of the 

weight la allowed aainet the ser. ith practice, one 

ca ... n tell just ho ell the ea Is cutting by the sound, 

Just before the mineral is sawed all the ay throu&h, the 

worker takes a f Irrn grip on the carriee and Cradually 

releases the pressure as the sav cornes completely through 

the specimen. 

Olving proper demonstrations to tudeìts on the oper- 

atiorì of the cut-off saw and the large slab saw will save 

many 8a: blades in the future. A certain amount of skill 

and patience must be used to do good sawing. This can be 

acquired only under proper instruction. Many pupils are 

riot willing t share responsibility and should never be 

alloed actually to operate a large aa unless under con- 

etant supervision. 

Care should alays be taken to see that the diamond- 

charged blades are running in lubricant at all times when 
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satn. If, as a result or lack or 1ubr1cnt, a blale 

does become :arped from overheatinç 'then aavin a stone, 

the blade can be maue partially true aaatn by 1ay1n it 

flat On a eurface plate ad s10 ly tapptn around the i'iaide 

of the blade with a email hamr, raaually proceeding 

toward the outside. The blade is then turned over and 

the procese ropeateJ. This ill help put the blade back 

in fair codition, ho ever it i1l ear out laster since 

it is not erfect1y true. 

If a blade becomes flat on one side from a bad blo 

or if' it has a small nick, no sa.vi can be done until the 

removal of the defeat. This can be remedisu by sawing 

açate at a light pressure until the aa: is true again or 

by clamping a riece of ct iron in the vise and slowly 

feeding this into the sa. .'aution must be used here, 

since the diamonds ill be torn out at a fast rate, ad 

the results may be an unchRrged sa'. 

Another method is to remove the ea- from its spindle, 

place on a surface plate, standing edge up, arid iith a 

highly polished lightweight ball pein hammer slo-ly and 

lightly beat down the rim of the eav. This should be 

repeated. three to lour timea around before testing the 

saw again by sawing a specimen. 



Rough Grind1n $hgtnß 

There is no limit to the acturl variations of dcsigrì 

in the cutting nd o11shing of gem stones. A persan is 

limited only by his ability arid tniathation in carryin6 

out a ifferent deeii. 

The rough grimier, 120 grit hee1, is the place here 

the shaping of the gem stone is begun. The hotograph on 

page ehowa gem stones that ere uaed as a teaching aid 

to help pupils select sizes and shapee for gem stones. 

These cabochons ere e10 designed to help studenta visu- 

alize a finished gem stone in a piece Of raw mineral bofore 

the actual grinding processes er begun. One of the most 

difficult 7roblems is to get the 3ui1 to orient his miri- 

eral, bringing out beauty, markings arid color to the best 

advantago by cutting into the proper shape, thickness, and 

size. A teaching aid of the sort abo rl in the ohotograph 

ill be of inestimnblo help in ettirx this information 

across to the pupil. 

l3efore beginning the grinding, some sort of úesîgn 

should be marked on the atone for the pupil to follo ihen 

cutting the stone doirì to ahape on the 120 and 220 grinding 

heels. The best method is to dra an outline of the 

desired shape of' the stone ithin the limits 01' the slab, 

using e pointed aluminum \:lre (pencil will rub off too 

easily,) ahoing the best design arid oolor of the slab 
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s' I 
This display of stones was used as a teaching aid in help- 
ing students select different designs and get correct 
proportions when cutting and polishIng their gem stones. 

IDENTIFICATION 

Center Three (Left to right) 
Moonstone, fire opal, red moss jasper 

Second Row, Seven Stones 
Onyx, highly agatized moss jasper, jasper, bleeding stone 

agate, yellow moss agate, mottled jasper, rainbow jasper 

Third Nine Stones 
Smoky agate, onyx, green moss jasper, yellow and white 

moss agate, petrified palm root, moss agate, opaque green 
jasper, petrified wood, opallite 

Fourth 2v, Five Middle Stones 
Srown moss agate, green moss agate, Montana ribbon agate, 

carnelian, highly agatized moss jasper 

Bottom Five Stones 
Agatized jasper, smoky moss agate, flower agate, onyx, 

black and white moss agate. 



specimen. It ta then the student's jb to the mate- 

rial down to the actual line on the 120 heel, beine 

careful not to chip the stone tri the rocess. This should 

be oorie by holding the slab in the t o hands, not using a 

dop atick. Light touches are all that are necessary as 

the storie ap2roaches the outline shoe of' the future gem. 

hen the surplus material has been removed up to the 

ieaired shape of the outline, one side of the mineral must 

then be selected for the surface or top of the atone. The 

other sido la smoothed off and made perfectly flat by hold- 

Ing it againat the side of the 220 heei. ?\ light touch 

should be used and inspection often made to be certain that 

too much material is not removed the 

the stone a smooth surface. 

The orocess of sheoing the top can be started on the 

120 wheel, progressing to the 220 wheel. 

It i important to have the pupil work the atone with 

his fingers rather than to try to op the minorai and then 

go through the grinding processes, unless the stone is too 

amnil to hold. firmly ïithin the fingers. Better control 

la retained over the grinding of the stone by thie method, 

and there is much less chance of fracture by the excessive 

vibration ïthich a beginner would have in using the uop 

method at this stage. 

hen the stone 18 hell shaped on the 120 hee1, it 

may thon be taken to the 223 theol for the emaoth1riout 
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proceEB, in preparation for the earìtiin6 disks. On the 

220 heel, the Etone shou1z. be touched 11ht1y to the Lace 

oL the wheel ar be kept moving all the time. To 8top 

the storie even mornentr11y apainEt the hee1 - 111 result 
in a small f mt sflot. lat spots, if large, are very 

difficult to remove when startin8 the sanding processes. 

At first, it will not be easy for the binner to kee his 
specimen moving constantly when grinding the oro : of the 

gem, but .ith practice he ;iI1 soon get on to the technique. 

To aid the beginner, the teacher should have him ipe 

the stone ciry often and inspect it for trueness, for irreg 
ularities of the gem storie, and for other flaws that may 

need to be removed on the 120 wheel. The work must all be 

done by the judgment of the eye. The instructor will find 
few beginners who cari rinu their first specimens to true 

proportions. The teeching id previously mentioned proves 

its value in getting across good proportions the first fe 

t im e s. 

The fin1øhin roceeees of the stone on the 220 wheel 

may make it necessary to place the gem on a (lOp to facili- 

tate obtaining a more even surface and to remove flat spots. 

On the dop, a small stone can be spun more easily sainst 

the periphery 01' the grinder. 

small nicohol lamp is needed to melt the ax Used 

in dopping a stone. If no lamp is aveilable, a clean oil 

can may be used by cutting off part of the spout and 
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running a ick up through the remaining portion. Dop 

sticks are of different diameters, dependin6 ori the size 

of the cabochon itceif. 1/4" to 
3/8H dowel wood six inches 

in length will be adequate for most stones. Plenty of ax 

should be placed on the stick prior to dopptng the storie 

to the stick, Figure 1 

gives a general idea of 

the amount of ax ihich ( 

should be on the stick NJ 
and its desired shape 

before dopping the stone. 

The stone ehould be 

heateu just enough so the . t Figure 1 

it Is too hot to hold comfortably vith the fingere. A 

large pair of t.:eezers can be used in heating the stone, 

passing it back ann forth over the flame. it the storte 

is overheatod, it is apt to shatter. hen heated, the 

stono is placed on a block of :ood, bottom side up. The 

iaxod stick is then held in the flame of the alcohol lamp 

arid rotated rapidly until the ax begins to melt. At this 

point, the i':axed end of the dop stick is pressed quickly 

against the hot stone end pushed firmly and evenly against 

the stone. The should be allowed to cool for about 

sixty seconds before orking . ith the stone again. The 

hardening process may be speeded up by placing the dep 

stick in cold vater for about ten seconds. 
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3lack Devil flopping ax is a reliable ax to use. 

Ordinary sealing wax does not have the toughness to pith- 

stand vibration on the 

grinder or sarder. 

The doppeì storie ill 

look like the drav Ing in 

Figure 2, if properly dopped 

at the right temperature of 

both wax arìd atone. The 

ax should never extend to 

the edge of the stone if 

properly dopped. 
Figure 2 

Removing the stone from the cioppiig stick is a simple 

procedure, but ca re must be taken that the stono does not 

fly onto the floor and break. If the gem is fairly large, 

the dop stick is ßripped firmly in the right hand, !Iith 

the thumb pressing agninat the back edge of the storie. The 

surface of the stone should be held lightly ainst the 

palm of the left hand. Firm pressure is exerted ith the 

right thumb agtlrìst the stone, and it will "pop off the 

op stick. 

1f the stone is very small, the dopping stick ith the 

stone on it should be placed on top of thick piece of 

felt. The sharp edge of a knife blade is pressec firmly 

beten the ax nd the stone. Precautionary neasurea 

ehoulc be ten here, so that the stono does not fly 



oroa the room or fall to the floor. 

The ern atone should rer be removed f rO the dop 

stick until lt le a finished product. 

ir the atone Is to be used for a pendant, it Is some- 

times !eceaary to drill hole in the gem. The best time 

to do thia le before atartin. the sandinB processes. A 

m1l drill press ?ith hand feed lever will work nicely 

in drtlllri the smp. 11 hole in the stone, 

The first step te to øelect a drill. Small tubln 

is best to use l this process and can be ot brass, silver, 

or soft steel, about l/32' to i/i6 in diameter, depending 

on the size hole desired. lt a solid wire la used for the 

drill, it 't1l triple the time ordinarily needec for the 

si 
S 

The next step is to prepare the stone for the drillinß 

process. The desired hole is located and tiround ii a small 

puddle of dopping ax is used to forifi a hollow in which to 

place the silicon carbide, 220 abrasive in paste forni. 

The stone is held under the drill press Xi a firm, 

level position. The drill should turn about 500 ti M for 

effective urilling. The rctual irilling is not performed 

under constant pressure, but the drill is lifted every fe; 

seoond to allow abrasive to ;ork under the drill. Only 
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very light pressure is needed, otheri8e the drill ill 

bend. 1enty of abrasive shoulä' be kept in the ho11o, 

and caution should be taken to 8ee that the stone dooe 

not heat. 

If the spec Imen is to be a pendant that can be dis- 

played troì either sloe (i.e. heart-ahaed), the drlllinß 

should be done from both sides to eliminate chipping the 

stone on one side. As the point of the drill emerges 

through the atone, it may flake off a small bit of material. 

î'ifferent drilling abrasives will be needed on some 

minerals, depending upon their hardness. orbide should 

be used for drilling small holes in any mineral above 7.5 

in hardness. orbide is hard and cuts fast. Liamond bortz 

is also used, but it la ?nuch more expensive than norbide. 

llicon carbide tll serve for all other purposes in drill- 

Ing stones of 7 in hardness and be1o. 

gnd inß 

The most important step in preparing a gem atone for 

the polishing process is sending. It is here that the 

greatest number of mistakes and ruined pieces of vork are 

apt to occur if a student doea not have adequate instruc- 

t ion. 

3oth profceslon1s and amateurs in time develop a 

technique of their o - hich seems to give them the best 
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reu1ta -her Bndtn a stone. Some -111 crefu11y put 

each stone through every 8tge 01' aandi, : hile otherø 

111 e1irn1rtte eertatr steps ori certain minerRis, thus 

expediting the :rocesee8, and have just as gooã a finish 

on the gern stone. Ihe ernphasis here will be on art ohm- 

inatiori of e many steos as osstb1e, etui including all 

that are necessary for proper sanding results. 

Many amateurs onUer hy, when sant ing stone, the 

specimen ta taken from the 220 grit grtrldinß heel and 

started on a 120 to 150 grit sanding cloth, This does 

have all the appearances of atnrtlng over aga1n or des- 

troying that has siready been accomplished. Tumpin from 

the 220 grinder back to a 120 sanding disk le done for cer 

tain reasons that speed up tho sanding processes. On the 

220 grinding hecl, shape and design only nrc given to the 

gern atone. In grinding, lt is impossible to give a storie 

a smooth, roundect surface so that rio small flat spots re- 

main. stone CO!flt8 in contact :ith too small ari area 

of the erihery or the wheel. This ake it difficult 

even for the professional to remove the mnority of small 

irregularities thnt occur at this ste of fin$hirIß the 
gern. It la not the purpose o the grinder to remove ali 

of these very srmll f1t spots from the stone, but to give 

the stone shape and good proortion in preparntion for the 

sanding disks. However, the more care arid time spent on 

giving the stone true proportion, reducing the uneven areas 
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on the rounded surtce ith the 220 grinder, the less time 

needs to be spent on the sand1n diska try1n to remove 

these defects. This, iso, la economy In the savinß ol' 

aandl.nß paper. 

Juaptn6 from the 220 rtnder to a 120 sander he1e to 

cut down the f1t spots t a Sreter speed than if the 220 

or 280 sandinß disks îre uaed. It more tIme is spent try 

Ing to bring the aurfce to true proportton1 the øt1lor 

the possibility of overheatth of the gem by impatient 

students app1yFg too much pressure over too 1on a period 

of time. 0verhetlri will melt the wax, cuetn the stone 

to fly off the dop, or the stone may shatter under the 

extreme heat to which lt is subjected. 

The 120 sander will remove uneven areas at t good 

speed, reucing the chances of overheatin, arid at the 

same time the silicon carbide broakB down rito finer part- 

lelos, hich actually is the beg1nnin o the semi-polish 

the stone i11 have before going to the buffer. The 

sanc1tri disks can turn at speeds of 1,000 RPM to 1,400 

RPM. The harder the mineral, the greater the speed that 

can be used, but a eafe range for the majority of minerals 

la around 1,100 RPM. 

The em stone ta kept on the dop stick ai should be 

touched 1ihtly to the face of the sander, moving and turn- 

ing the stone so one small crea i11 not be aubected to 

excessive The atone should be tested frequently 
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for heating by holding it against the back of the hand or 

touching lightly on side of the tace. It is handy to have 

a amall pan containing water in which to dip the stone 

every few secanos. Some I loists prefer to use speed et 

sanding cloth, running in kater as a. cooling agent. Hoy- 

ever, this method poses more problema in the building of 

anitional atlaah pans for the sanding theels and iø not 

rieceseary for a school setup. 

hen the stone is smooth ith no flat areas shoing, 

it is time to proceed to the 220 sanding dia. Very little 

time neeos to be spent here if aU. uneven areas ere re- 

moved first on the 120 disk. te the i1icon carbide part- 

idee begin to break don on the surface of the 220 diaz, 

the stone ill stnrt to take on a very smooth finish. The 

stone should be irispecteä frequently for extremely small 

scratches by being held up to a 1iht to catch light ref leo- 

tion off the crown of the stone. atural light is better 

for this tye of iapection. hen the stone has a dull 

shine, .ith no scratches, pite, or low spots oi the rounded 

surface, the final sanding cr be given with the 500 grit 

sanding paper. 

The 500 grit .11]. further reduce fine scratches which 

'ere not removed ith the 220 diak, even though the naked 

eye cannot see them. This gives the gem its high semi- 

polish. It is to be remembere. that the 500 sanding disk 

il for the urose of ivi'ng a semi-polish only and not to 
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remove deep scrtohes or uneven res th.t cn be detected 

by the eye alone. Only fe minutes, three to rive, lii 

be necessary at the last ste of the sanding process if 

care was used tri, proper eanding in the first two stes. 

Starting with a well-v;orn 120 c1ik, cabochon some- 

tiass can be sanded in to ateos only, in preparing the 

atone for the buffer. Some stones my require four to five 

steps in the sanding process to get good resulte and to 

prevent undercutting ae much as poseible on those minerale 

'there the conetatency of hardness does not remain true 

throughout. ith experimentation, the knoledge of oroper 

and 2peedy sandine; processes wi1l soon develop. In the 

øanding processes, em quality minerals cs be detertuined 

with little doubt. If it is uncertain whether a choice- 

looking piece of rock vi11 take the proper finiah, i small 

frsgment csn be quickly ground off a little ori one aîe, 

and the aurface cut down on the sanders to a semi-polish. 

If all pite crì be rernoed no unJercuttin occurs, and 

the surface reaches a high, semi-polish, the rnirwral will 

tRke a final po1ih. 

Provisions ere riot made to have a third satiding disk 

covered with the 500 øandin paper ready for use at all 

times. There are certain reasons for having the system 

this ay in a. school shop. Many of the studeita iïl iot 

have the necessary patience or will not want to take the 

time to sand the storie properly on the 120 arid 220 ¿rit 
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heels. hen euch a atudent gets to the 500 'heel, h 

, ill invariably attempt to remove f1a for hich the wheel 

was iot intended. He eare out the 500 paper by ap1yiìg 

more pressure rather than returning to the coarser papers 

to remove the flaw. It is here that the instructor should 

carefully inepect each gern stone to see that it is ready 

for the final sendin before giving out the 500 silicon 

carbide iak on vhich to do the operation. 

If a gern stone has been properly prepared on the sand- 

ing diaks, the student vili have little difficulty nutting 

the very high polish on. the apeciien. Hoever, there are 

certain types of minerals that i11 not take a proper poi- 

ish. This may be due to the softness or extreme hardness 

of the atone, nd special polishing processes will be need- 

ed to finish it. 

There are many polihiri poders on the market today, 

but the best by far for rninersl3 up to the hardness of eight 

is cerium oxide, hioh can be purchased from aiy dealer in 

1aoi ary supplies. 

1ightly convex ooden diaks ere found to serve the 

purpose of a polishing nia.k by giueirrg a 1/4" felt pd to 

the face and covering this with several layers of outing 

flannel. The flennel should be cut slightly larger then 



the diak gnd placed over the telt. . steel rim can then 

be pressed around the dielc, holditi the flannel lu place 

smoothly and evenly. hen one cloth ears out, it cn be 

torn off, and polishing continued ith the layer underneath. 

!any 1apt.1sts like to use the felt buff only, apply 

in the cerium oxide directly to the buff. It' nirt or 

grit ::Orks into the felt, a certain percent of the felt le 

removed by uain the broad end of a lO file alierpened like 

a sere: driver arid supported over a rest. This rapidly 

cute the surface of the felt a ay. This method of buffing 

is aulte all rib.t for the home ork shop 'here only one 

person le using the disk. In the ciRasroom, many ill be 

usine the buffer, and tho replacement of felt le not nearly 

so easy as the removal of one lyer of outln flennel for 

a clean ne surface on which to buff. 

One tablespoon of cerium oxide i nixed with onehalf 

pint of ater. This is stirred :ell and applied to the 

turning diak ith a small brueh. The mixture should be 

applied sparingly, otherwiec too much will be thrown off 

and asted. The stone le held lightly against the buff, 

turning the stone eloly in the hand. From time to time 

arl additional amoutt of cerium oxide should be actded. The 

atone should be iped clean occslnal» to inspect under 

a good light for dull spots or fine scratches. if there 

are fine scratches, the stone ill need to be put through 

the last sanding step again. If the atone has bee 



properly s:ideci, sore thnn five ninutoa will be needed 

to put beautirul high polish on tho em stone. 

Triooli po:cer and tin oxide oer Cpn be used on 
soins stones, but they take three to five times longer to 

get a high polish. 

any atones rnny be fibrous or soft or not of a compact 

nature, and special techniques are needed to obtain the 

final polish. For turquoise, the buff is alloed to run 

dry in the final buffing stages, cre being taken that the 

stone does not overhest. For pala, extreme caro should 

be exerted ir tiot overheating and a dry and very soft buff 

:jth little comound should be used. 

For soft stones, a felt buff may ho used in the first 

stages of polishing, but a soft outing flannel wheel eiould 

be used in the final stages to get good results. There aro 

some grades of onyx, marble, arid other minerals that refuse 

to teko a high polish under any conditions unless a small 

amount of oxalic acid is added with the regular cerium 

oxide, Care must be used n sp,lying the acid directly to 

the atone. If a . piece of onyx is to be polished, it is 

brought up to the final stages of the polish, es tar as can 

be gone without using oxalic sold. The acid is applied to 

the atone, and it is buf fed for few seconda. The onyx 

is then placed at once in clear ator. ith euch soft 

minera lø, the oxalic acid quickly breaks dorn the surfce 

of the stone. 1)uring a short period of time, a high 
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SOMù 2D IIAP.S 

(Any imalnable varlatiDn is ossib1) 

P LA 

000000 
VI', 

OOD 
DPAiING 5 

Opaque stones often look best vhen cut with 
a flat base a-id a flat top, un1ss they ar 
1iht in colour as is turquoise for instce. 
Very tra-s1ucent stones are brlhtr if 0th upper 

d loiver faces are curved 

Opal and oonatoie should oe cut in hL-h caboch.n 
shapes to display their 'oeuty. 

Get your sto-ie round to the )roJer sa2e as 
803fl aE y)J cai, thus avoldinE much tedioua 
grinding in the later stges. 
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polish can be given to the stone. verpo1ishin :il1 

result in the removal of this finish, gatn leaving a 

dull finish on the stone. 

It is a1ays advisable to keep the mixed cerium oxide 

buffing compound in a jr that can be closed to keep out 

foreign metter. The brush should be a11oed to romain in 

the jer, lso, so it is iways clean and ready for use. 

ice Cutttrg 

Simple faceting. can be accomplished in the classroom 

if the instructor coos not allo: the )Upi1 to ork ;ith 

too small or too large a stone as a beginn ing. A fair 

degree of mechanical ability and plenty o' patience are 

needed if one wsnt to become fairly good at the job. 

A great number of amateurs are doing their o'in facet 

work no ith e high degree of success. In the classroom, 

it . 
ould be out of the question to allo a atudent to try 

an merican brilliant cut on any stone for which that style 

of cut ouid be applicable. A groat a mount of time and 

akill are needed to do this sort of ork. Hoever, there 

are ei.mple facets on hlch the student can practice to 

attain some degree of skill and the kno1edge that he .;ill 

if he plans on going further into the art of faceting 

in his spare time. 

There are several methods used in cutting facets on 
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gem stones (l6:p.47). 

1. The method where the ge is cemeited 
to the stick or op and then held 
by the ba'ìd against an upright post 
standing at right angles to the sur- 
face of the lap. This methoi is the 
oldest of all and has been in use for 
C e n tu rie s, 

t*2 The second method consists of a meeh 
anical device to hold the clap, to give 
various angles, and permit the gern to 
be rotated by mechanical means In 
p1acicg the tacets in proper position. 
This method is recommended for the 
amateur'. 

$t3, Ith the older method where the clap Is 
held by hand, the angles of the var 
laus ro of facets are obtained by 
merely placing the end of the dop In 
the proper notch on the upright, which 
is termed jamb peg or gem peg. To 
do good ork '1th this method, a cer- 
tain ìegree or skill Iø celled for, 
which cn be accpiired with practice 
arid experience.' 

It Is this third method of cutting facets that is 

stressed due to the cheapness of construction nd easy 

adaptation to any lap. Drawing 6 of the jrnb peg device 

la given on page 114. 

In the use of the jamb peg facet device, a doppin 

block le needed to dop a gem to the stick properly. An 

Improperly dopped stone will result in lop-sidednesa, waøte 

of time and material. A draIng (Drawing 7) of the V cop- 

ping block is given on pase 115, along with the type of 

dop stick needed to crown dop the stone later. plo, the 

drawing shows whet a roughened-out atone ahould look like 



TH VILL' FACTIN DVIC 

Drawing 6 

Hand-piece and ada3ter 
disassembled 

Fiah-tail teel) 

.peE 

da o ter 

¼luminum) 

114 

\-I 

The device consists of t; se,arte 
oarts: (1) The hand-pice, .vhlch carries 
a nah-tau at its )2r erìd a.d a scale 
3f 32 divisiis sjrrunin th lor 
enu; nu ) te ¿ter, ;hich atacbe 
., he har-iece is held in olce zy 
. set screw, td taers dawn s that the 
st)ne t3 e cit cn be attached y meas 

The terminal end of the aoter of t.e usu.1 la)idarj's ceent. The over- 
can be mde any diaieter uesired.:-:ll leith is five one-quirter Inches1 
Two sizes are desira1e: )'e the diameter f the hn.i-oice Is five- 
with a diameter of three-six- ethts of n inch, i the s.jred of t:e 
teenthe inch for sml1r ston fishtail is one inch. 
and one 3/8" for larrr. 
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V DOPPINOr BL3CK 

y 
i 

1. i13uhed 3ut brilliant 

2. b1e dop 

3. rovn O3 

4. Pavilion dop 

Drawing 7 

't 



prior to doppin with the tb1e top cop. 

The table top of a em la a1vÑya completely 8round 

and polished before ary taceta are cut on the stone. The 

order ot cutttn is given in drain 8 on page 117, ith 

the order in 'hich the first eight faceta should be out. 

Staggering the facets prevents overcuttin and undercutting 

and makes it easier to line up ng1ee at which the facets 

mee t. 

The seyenteen-cron girdle facets are cut next, toi- 

iowtrtg with the eight small cron table fncetg joinin the 

table of the stone. The facets are cut on a tiri or zinc 

lap, hich is about 14 gage netal. he r one aide «care out 

or becomes badly scarified, the lap can be turied over arid 

the other side used until it ía worn out. This system pre- 

vents the necessity of having a caet iron lap turned down 

on a metal lathe frequently, which actually runs into great 

expenee, u1es it can be done in the school shop. 

orbido is the abrasive used in cutting down the 

faets to proper size and shape. ho this has been accom- 

plished, the faceta are ready for the polieh and are gen- 

erally oolished in the. following orders 

a. The eight cron table faceta. 

b. Main facets. 

e. Girdle facets. 

Cerium oxide or tripoli can be used as the cutting 

agent in polishing. This is a long and sloc procedure that 
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FACET CUT STONES 

PROPORTIONS OF THICKNESS 

STANDARD BRLUANT 

ç . i.e V . ) o 
r1 _ ,i F1. 3 FiE. 4 

kr ISt;:J Showin r.:V1er f ?rDcJdure in facet 
cutt1n American brilliant style cut. (1) 

TraD ut fable cut a-id o1ishe ovrIze), rd 
four 1are fcts. (2) iarie facetB ivLI- 
ed to give 8 maIn cro;vri facets. (3) 
Çhade ortlon) s::3w1rI xtet corr ?i.t1 ri of crown .1r1e facets. 

DRAIN a The stone Xe nuber tri txe rcier the 
ftcets should oe cut. (4)ta.-idard brilliant 



te done on a tin lap but tves excel1e't resulte. 

After the croi n tacets are completed, the stone is 

removed from the dop stick and redoppod on the prvilion 

dop stick. Cnre should be taken to soc that the stone is 

mounted perfectly true before cutting the pavi1io. fncets. 

When cutt&n these tacets, the worker must make sure 

that each of the eight mein facets is lined up ith the 

¡nain cro.n faceta. The sixteen pvi1ion facets re next 

cut, adjointrt the girdle of the atone. The standard 

brilliant calls for fifty-seven facets, but additional ones 

can be placed o the nviiion, called the facets. 

The polishing is done in the saine order as the orocedure 

8one through tri ooliehtng the crown tecet5. 

This system of cutting facets will serve for any stone 

having a table feet from which to york. 

Cuttinjç a standard brilliant tnìes skill and patience. 

Before attempttn this, oractice should be acquired on more 

simple cute hich require no more than eiht searnte 

1'acets, aa sho' n on eße 117. 

There is much technical knowledge eeòed if good and 

oroer faceting is to be accomplished. There are different 

procedures to use in faceting some gems, due to softness 

or extreme hardness of the atone. Also, to get the most 

light display from a gem, the optics of the mineri1 must 

be determined. This will require coeiderable research 

for the beginner. The technique et detøin2.ng the optics 
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of gems le far too 1eßthy to be included tri this 8tuäy. 

It la recommended that the reader purchase a copy or 

Çutting by Fred S. oun. This book cont&ina 

reliabi* informt1on on many phases of' faceting nd the 

optic$ of gems. 
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Glossary 2.L Iern 

Abraalir; A substance used for Rbrading 8 for rtnd&ng, 
po1ishinç, etc. 

ate: A var1eatod chalcedony, hvtng tts colors arrRnged 
in atripes, c1ouc8, moss, etc. 

Alumina: Aluminum oxido occurring native as corundum, 
including sapphire, ruby1 etc. -hen povdered, it is 
USOci S a polishing agent. 

1rbor: p. spindle or x1e of a hee1. A ahaft or br for 
holding cutting tools. 

]3ortz (also £ort): Diamond dust; rnterial cons1stin ot 
imperfectly crystallized or coarse d&amonds or chips 
or fragments macle ir cutting coarse diamonds. 

Black Devil ax: An excellent dopping 'ax far superior to 
the majority on the market. 

brilliant; A diamond or other gern in particular form 
'ith numerous ficets so as to have apecial brillice. 

Cabochon: A stone cut in coivex form, polished but not 
faceted. 

Carats A unit of weiçht for precious stones, especially 
diamonds and pearls, being 200 mi1lirarns (3.066 
grams troj). Alga a 2th part; used to express the 
fineness of a gold alloy. 

Carborunduins A manufactured abrasive. A trade mark for 
certain abras1vs; heice, silicon carbide bearing 
this trade mirk. 

Carnelian; Refers to the reddish color of agates; a rod- 
dish variety of chalcedony. 

Cerium oxides !pstest polishtn compound in theorI 
today on stones up to the hardrieae of 8.5. 

Charge; To set pieces of diamond into metal or tmpregate 
diamond dust into steel or metal as in the periphery 
of a diamond saw. 
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C1eavae Plane: The plane through a diamond or certain 
other em mteria1a whore it ci11 cleave or split 
if grooved and struck with the proper blo. 

Cradle Jis: A ji used to line up the dop or lap utick 
with the stone beine faceted. 

Crown: Of a gern is that particular portion ot 3em above 
the grQ1e. 

Culet: The srnall flat tacet, parallel to the table at the 
bottom ot a brilliant. 

Damaecus Ruby Poor: A patented preparation especially 
suited for the corn materials which yiéld undue 
ecratches when treated with tiri oxide. 

ri11s: 1. Diamond drill: Any metal drill ustr diamond 
ciut as a cutting agent. 

2. flod drill: A solid steel or brass rod with a 
piece of diRmond imbecided in the cutting end. 
p- 3 Tube drill: i tube of' silver or other euitb1e 
material cba'ged by tapping it i!tto a small amount of 
diamond dizet. 

Faceplate: The metal disk or ood disk fastened to it 
which is ecreed on to the live conter of a lathe, 
either vood or an engine lathe. 

acet: One of the small, plane surfaces of a diamond 
(brilliant or other cut gern), 

Faceting Device: A tool btch will enable the user to pre- 
sent to the lap tth certainty of correctness the area 
of a gem on which grinding is to be done. 

Felt heel: A po1ishtn wheel made of felt on chich a 
polishing agent (as tin oxide) is used. 

Flat: Refers to a. flat place on the periphery of a mud 
saw; or refera to fia t surfaces of gems or lnrger 
apecimes of slabs or sections. 

Front Facet: The top or upper facets of' a brilliant cut 
stone or gern. 

'Gern: Any je'el; a precious stone, or soxneties a. semi- 
precious stone, cut and polished for ornament. 
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Gern ?eg: An approx1inte cylinder mchored in p1t.ce above 
the fnoe of the lap. It hs rnny notches in Its side 
and the t11 end of the 1ar stick rests l.a orie of the 
notches, Ei.vitì8 the 'orker i firm rest for the 1p. 
This scherno I.e 1dely used by professional cutters 
but very little by amateurs. 

Grain Marks: Irregular ecratches ppear1ng on the eurtace 
of facets. 

Girdle: Of a gem is the edge that bounda the 'Idest part 
of the gem. 

Grinding Head: The arbor rd beartn6 supports of a grinder. 
Impregnate: To iifuae prtic1ee of another substance into: 

cpuse to be permented or s8turated (as of diRiond dust 
into the periphery of the sew). 

Jig: Any contrivance riged up to assist in doing a Job. 
In this cese, two blocks with a "V" to linìe up a 
atone (bethg faceted) on the dop stick. 

Lap: y. To cut or polish ;' ith t lap, n.e gleas, gems, etc. 
n. A revo1vin disk of brase, jed, cast iron, etc. 
used to hold n abrasive powder on its aurl'ace for 
cutting glass, gems, oto. 

Lapidsry: Of or prtai:ing to the art of cutting stones. 
An artificer .ho cuts, polishes and engraves precious 
atones. The latter is also 1atdtat. 

Lapis Lazuli: A stone, a complex silicate co'tairiin 
sulphur of a rich azure-blue color. 

Lap tiok: A stick to which a storte or gem is temporarily 
cemented çhi1e lt is beinp cut and polished. 3ame as 
dop stick. 

Matrix: The natural material li hleh any metal, fossil, 
pebble, crystal, or gem is embedded. 

Mud: The solution of clay flour or berto'ite arid. ibrasive 
(carboruridum graina) used ith a mud sa. 

Mualiri heels: Polishirw. or buffing wheels made by sewing 
several thicknesses of muslin together. Outing flan- 
nel may also be useu. 
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orbide: The trade name of an abrasive manufactured by 
the Iorton Company. Hardest man-made mineral. ext 
to diamond. 

Oxaile Acid: U8ed on soft Btones to make poliehin pos- 
sible. Usually placed with the regular polishing 
liquid. 

?avilion of' a gem is that portion of a gern below the 
girdle. 

Periphery: The circumference or perimeter of a circle or 
other closed curvilinear figure. 

Rear Facet; The bottom or lower facot of a brilliant cut 
gem or atone. 

Refraetion The betiding of light rayß. 

Roughing: Refers to the first rough grinding of a cabochon 
or brilliant to approximate shape. 

Sander: A wheel or disk on which abrasive paper or cloth i 

fastened to poii3h stones or gems. 

8W01 1. akoltte Saw: A composition saw of bakelite 
impregnated in bortz or corundum abrasive or carbor 
undum. 

2. Caitorundum Saw* ?ut out by the orton Company. 
It has a shellac binder to give it sorne flexibiity 
but 'iot much. It is suitable for resawing material 
of low hardness. 

3. DiamOnd 5aw A saw of body or cold rolled steel, 
phosphorus bronzo, or spring brush copper in which 
bortz is impregnated in about l/i6t of the periphery. 

4. :ud Saw : A saw for cutting rooks and minerals 
made of a disk of body or cold rolled steel. It 
runs in a thick soupy bath of water and abrasive. 

5. Resaw: ny of the several types of rock saws 
used to cut up slabs and other thin sections. 

p1sh Pan : The Pan which holds the *$mUd$ for the mud 
saw or the pan or metal box under a diamond saw. 
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Slick She11cs OrQinary orange she11 . e me1tEd ansi allowed 
to h,!3rden into , solid bRr. It Is used for ooment1n 
gems 9nd atones to the dop atick. 

iaa LaPiS: rt1ficiRlly colored (blue) ehtdcedonya. 
/\lso eoinetimee clled lai2 lpzuli. 

Table: or . em is the uper flat racet or the 

Tin Oxide: The oxide o tnctall1c tiri. A fine, hite po- 
der used ss the ftn1ahin, po1iahin ent Xn pouah- 
tn seme and stonee. 

TrRnslucent: Sh1iirig or g1o&n through - p&u't1y trs- 
parent. 

Trtpoll: Fr1tb1e, soft ahiatose deposit of atlice., Includ- 
inß diatomite and kieae1uhr. It is mixed with a wax 
and used s a polishing aient. 

heel Lressor: Â tool ith several revolviri disks on a 
pin on one end. These isks rc multiple pointed 
stare of very hard steel. It la used to true-up a 
grinding wheel by oerin aay the hiEçh irregular- 
ities. 
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January 6, 19148 

To Industrial rta or Craft Instructors: 
For hundreds of years, the art of cutting and polish- 

ing stones i;g closely guarded secret. It is only in 
recent times, with the development of new braaives, that 
the processes used in this work hayo been ruado reqdily 
available to interested persons. Since such a rich rt 
as the outtin nd poliahin of stones hes an eppeal for all ases, it seems worthy of inclusion among the crafts 
available through the industriel arts program of many 
schools. 

Attached to this letter, you ;ill find 
naire, hich is par'. of a survey being made 
and colleges to determine hoc e1l lapidary 
used to signify the cutting and polishing o 
f it into the industrial arts program of our 
schools. 

a question- 
in high schools 
'.ork, the term 

' stones, will 
second cry 

It is not the intention of this sucy to determine 
the commercial or vocational value of lapidary work but 
the educational value of ita inclueion in industrial arts 
programs, to increase the upils' vocattonal interests. 

Such a study will obviously need to consider many 
channels, not the least of which is tho opinion of se- 
lected educators, both within arid outeLe of the indue- 
trial nrts group. 

e shall look for;ard to receiving your reactions to 
the questionnaire, at the earliest opportunity. Thank 
you for your cooeration in this matter. 

Very truly yours, 

Alva . Oliphant 
Coordinator 
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QULSTIQNNA IRL 

Fozn A - to be used it lapidary ;wrk is taught in your 
school, or it you have previously taught the woai. 

1. Is lapidary work taught as a pec1al course i'i your 
school? 

1e No 

2. 'that is the 1egth of your course in lapidar7 vork in 

hours semester? 

3. hat number of studente can you Rccornmodate t one time 
on the lapidary machines? 

4. Netimate the cost of your lapidary machinery to the 
nearest figure. 

5O 75 u1OO l5O 2OO 25O 3OO 

5. 1)0 OU offer 1pidary work in adult educatior classes? 

es No 

6. to you think lidpry ork hou1d be included in adult 
education classes? 

7. re organized field trips used as part or the ork in 
your classes? 

Ice NO 

8. hat percent of the gem-cutting 
from supply houses? Use nearest 

10% 15% 25 5O 75% 

9e In your locality, has there been 
shown in lapidary work? 

naterial do you purchase 
percent. 

-I 
.1_ 

an increase in interest 

es No 
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10. In states that have an abundance of mineral wealth, do 
you think that lapidary work ahould be one of the 
courses to be offered in the crìfts field? 

Yes 

11. In your opinion, what is the comparative value of' lap 

idary work on the junior and senior high school levels? 
Check one in each column. 

Junior High Sch. Senior High Soh. 

ixce11ont 
Good 
Poor 
Should not be 
offered 

12. In your opinion, of what yalue is lapidary work on the 
adult level? Check one. 

Xce lient 
Good 
Poo r 
Should not be offered 

13. Do you include faceting in your lapidary work? 

Yes No 

3.4. Please state briefly the deroe of euccess ith 7'hich 
lapidary !.ork has met in your school. 

1. t)o you think an ornn&zed courae of study for la.ptdary 
work is practical? 

Yes No 

OTh: Your prompt return Of this brief questionnaire 
will be truly appreciated. 
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torm B - to be used by techere who have never taught 
lapidRry work. 

1. Do you think lapidary work would be a desirable course 
to offer in the crafts shop? 

Yes No 

2. Ia there a definite reason why 1ptdary work hae never 
been included in your present crafts shop program? If 
so please stato this reason. 

3. Do you expect to add lapidary work to the crafts work 
in the near future? 

Yeø No 

4. Is the school administration in favor of lapidary work 
being taught in the industrial e .. rta program? If not, 
could you give two or three reasons? 

5. ;ou1d you be interoated in broadening your industrial 
arts background with a good course in lapidary work, 
if such a course ere made available to you? 

Yes No 

NOTL: Your prompt return of this brief questionnaire will 
be truly porec1ated. 
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1. In your opinion, do you think lapilary work would be a 
desirable course to offer in the industrial arta program 
of our aecond'ry schools? 

2. In your college, la lapidary work offered for: 
a. appreciation and personal enjoyment, ; or 
b. as a craft course preparatory to teaching 1n the 

industrial arts or other fields. 

3. Do yOU think lapidary work could be taught successfully 
as a separate course within the crafts field? If the 
answer is NO, would you please state your reason. 

4. Haa there been a definite increase of interest in lap 
idary work within your school in the past three years? 

5. List three or four objectives which you expect to obtain 
by offering lapidary work on the college level. 

6. Do you include faceting as one of the areas n your 
lapidary work? 

7. 'hat le your opinion of the value of lapidary work as 
a hobby? 

8. ou1d a course in lapidary work fit ve1l into adult 
education? 

NOTE: tour prompt return of this brief questionnaIre 
will be truly appreciated. 
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January 8, 1943 

To Minera1oica1 Society Members: 

Attached to this letter, you will find a question- 
naire which is part of a survey being made to determine 
how well lapida .. ry work will fit into the industrial arts 
prorain of our secondary schools. The information ob- 
tairied will be used in a thesis, et1t1ed "Lapidary ork 
as a edium oÍ' Instruction for the Industrial 'rts ?ro 
cram." 

All who participate will be inrormed ot the results 
of this survey by letter. If the resulta are unusually 
noteworthy, there will be a more expended report in one 
of the professional magazines. 

'nc1osod you will find a stamped, self-'addresaed 
envelope to aid in the return of the completed question- 
naire. An extra copy 0±' the queetiomaire is also enclosed, 
which you may wish to keep as a means of comparing your aneera with the results of the survey as published. 

íour cooperation will be greatly appreciated. It 
ii11 be particularly helpful if the questionnaire is 
returned as soon sifter your next meeting as poasible. 
Any suggestions or criticisme will be Ertefu11y accepted. 

Very truly yours, 

AlVa W. Oliphant 
Coordinator 
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QtIESTIOWNA IIU 

eme of inera1ogiea1 Society____________________________ 

Address 

1. In your opinion, is there a need for treining young men 
and women of' ju1or a'id senior high school gee in fund- 
emental skills of leoidary work from the hobby viewpoint? 

Yes ____ No ____ 

2. Do you believe pupils would derive any benefit from tak 
ing a course in laptdary work in high school? 

Yea _____ ____ 

3. ould it be desirable in your community to offer a 
course in lapidary work a one of the claeea in edult 
education? 

lea ____ No ____ 

4. In your area, are there enough deposits of gem-quality 
minerals to make field tripa desirable and practical for 
a high school class in lapidary work? 

Mes ____ co ____ 

5. Has there been a definite increase of interest in the field of lapidery werk in your locality in the pcet 
few years? 

lee _____ _____ 

6. Do you feel that cross-country trading of gein-qulity 
minerals by secondary schools would be practical and 
de a i rab le? 

Yea ____ No ____ 

7. Do you think lapidary :ork too expansivo for the aver- ae person to have a a lifelong hobby? 

Yes ____ No ____ 

NOTb: Your prompt return of this brief questionnaire will be truly ap;reciated. 
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JanuarT 27, 1948 

Mr. James L. Kraft 
Board Chairman 
Kraft Foods Comparty 
Chicago, Illinois 

Dear Mr. Krf t: 

I have read in Fo!ture maazirie of your interest 
in laptdary work. ßecause tth you the work ta a hobby 
or lone standtrì, I m interested in your opinion of 
the yalue of lapidary work in h&ßh schools and in adult 
education classes in many of the clasroome of our 
country. 

As you know, the trade secrets at this interesting 
work have become available to the layman only in recert 
years. As a result, maty educRtors still consider lap- 
idary work tao technical and too expensive to include 
in the handicrafts field. Raving taught lapidary work 
quite successfully on the secondary school level, I 

believe there is no finer hobby for youngsters - one 
which offers a ohallene to exeell, and which br1na an 
opportunity for wholesome experiences both indoors and 
out. This ta especially true of many schools vest of 
the Miasissippi River, whore soil erosion and geologic 
formations have provtaod rich opportunities for gathering 
usable noeterials by field trips. 

i: am pursuing a study, entitled t1tapidary :ork as a 
Medium of Xnstruction for the Industrial )\rts Program. 
It would be particularly helpful to have your uggeøtiorte 
or criticisms on the educational value of' such a course, 
if taught from the hobby viewpoint. 

Thank you for your courtesy. 

sincerely yours, 

Mr. Alva . 011oharit 
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Chairman of the Board 
Kraft Foods Company Febary 2, 1948 

vr. Alva . Oliphant 
OreßOn State Col1eo 
Corvallie, Oregon 

Deer Mr. Oliphant: 

i: have your letter of' January 27th. As to the question 
or teaehin lapidary ork in the public schools, I am 
vonderth on what b .. sis you would recommend teaching this 
art. Do the boys and girls in the secondary school level 
have time to ork just on a hobby? ou will not find 
more than one in several thoueand with sufficient aptitude 
to become a professional lapidary. Is teachin6 boys ad 
girls a pure hobby considered good eduoRtional prRctice 
in these days? That is something I do not know. 

I think if the public schools could opon euch a departent 
for grown people who ish to pursue a hobby, ho like the 
outdoors, and some of whom might develop into real hth 
claas iorkmen, that would be renerirz a marveloua ser- 
vice to the community. 

I ami frank to confess that I am riot up to date on the 
educational processes, but I do know that the atudieø 
laid out for boys arid girls in schools from th.e scconJ'ary 
graUe on to their graduation from co1loe, presents a 
stiff course and. occupies enernlly all of their time. 
How many of them will lay aside their studies to pursue 
a hobby, thterestinß as it my be, I do not know. I 

think this phase is something 'ou ou4it to 6ive careful 
conaiceration to. 

Sincerely, 

s/' j. L. Kraft 
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Dr. Ivan H. Crowell 
irovinc&a1 Director of Hndicrfta 
Erovince of ew Bruns ick, Canada 

Dear Dr. Orowell: 
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January 27, 1948 

I am interested in your opinion of the value of lap- 
idary work in øeoøndary schools; also, in adult education 
claseeg. 

AS you know, the trade secrets of this interestin 
work have become available to laymen only in recent 
years. ßs result, rnany educators still consider lap- 
idary work too technical and too expensive to include in 
the hand&crfts field. I1avin6 taucht lapidary work quite 
successfully on the secondary acthaol level, I telieve 
there is rio finer hobby for younstera one which offers 
a challenge ta excell, and which brines an opportunity 
for wholesome experiences both indoors and out. This 
IA especially true of many achools rest of the Mississippi 
River, whore soil erosion and eoloio tornatione have 
provided rich opportunities for atherinß usable mater- 
tala by field trips. 

I am pureuin a study entitled liLaptdary ork as a 
Medium of Instruction for the Industrial Arts Proçram.t 
It would be particularly helpful to have your suesttons 
or criticisms on the educational vlu of ueh eoure, 
if taught troni the hobby viewpoint. 

Thank you far your courtesy. 

Sincerely yours, 

r. !lva . Oliphant 
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Department of Industry arid Recortruot1on 
Box 845 

Fredortcton, . 13. 

February 3, 148 

Mr. Alva . Oliphant, 
Oregon State Colle6e, 
Corvallis, Oreßon. 

Dear Lr. Oliphant: 

By all meane, I feel that lapidary work in the 
eecondary ohools and in adult education prornriic 
would make a most excellent project. 

e arc beginning to get undervay here in Ne 
ßzmøwick. I feel very strongly that lapidary work 
for boys and girls .ould be rrtieularly appealing. 

I would like to krio detailo about your programme 
so that we may apoly thom here. 

Yours very truly, 

ei Ivan H. Growell 
ti Ivan Ii. Crowell 
Director of flandicrafte 

IHC/R 
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P STATE BOARD FOR VOCATIO ..L EDUCATION 
Y P. 0. Dra;er BB, Cnpitol Station 

Austin 1]., Texas 

January 19, 1948 

Mr. A].va . O1iphRct, Coordinator 
School or :n31neerin and Industrial Arts 
Oreßon Stato College 
Corvallis, Oregon 

Dear Mr. )liphant: 
e certrinly regret that it ill be impossible for us to fill out your questloinaire dealing with lapidary work for 

the simple reason that :e do not have a single school -- 
public, private, secondary, or of col1ee rank -- in the 
State of Texas that tnehes lapidry ork. A the ?reaideit 
or the 3t.te Mineral 3ociety of Texas, we re in a position 
to make the above statement .ith authority arid with know- 
ledge. 

In order that you ;iil1 get our thinking, are going to 
ans':er your questionnaire as though we did have quite a 
good deal or lapidary work in the State of Texas. As a 
matter of fact, we have much gem material hero in Texas -- 
the whole length of the Rio Grande River is more or less 
covered with moss agate. 

Our reason for ansering the questionnaire itb the above 
explanation is rione other than that e have visited many, 
many places teaching lapidary work. As a matter of fact, 
:e trained four persons in ew }exico in the Teachers 
College at Silver City la .. st year, and we are going to start 
lapidary work in some of' our schoo1 here in Texas. 

Attached to this letter you will find our ideas concern- 
ing lapidary work, and incidentally, may we state that by all means silver smithing should be taught in connection 
with lripidary work; hoever, it should be a separate claøe. 
Yours very truly 
5/ J. J. Broin 
ti, J. J. Brown, J?resldent 
State Mineral Society of Texas 
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Form B - to be used by teachers ho have never tut 
1ap.dary woric. 

1. i)o you think lapidary work would be dGslrRble course 
to offer In the crafts shop? 

Very do1rab1e course 
Yes 

2. Is there ì definite reason w1 ìapidary work has never 
been included tri your present crafts shop prora!n? If 

5O please state this reason. 

Lapidary work hs never been undertaken in Texas 
for the simpie reason that »e have only had any 
interest in lapidary ork for perhaps tvo or three 
years. 

3. Do you expect to add lapIiary work to the crafts work 
in the near future? e expect to have lapidary work 

tau8ht In some of our junior 
Yes No colleges, especially 

in the industrIal arts department. 

4,, Is t school adruinistratlon in favor of lapidary work 
betnj tnught In the induatriRl rts program? If not, 
could you give to or three reasons? 

School adrinistrators, we feel sure, vill fnvor 
lapidary work beiri taught in the lricuatrlal arts 
program. 

5. Vould you be interested in broaden1n your industrial 
arts background with a good course in lapidary work, 
if such course were made available to you? 

e have ar adult at the present time for vhom e 
Cee No 

would like to secure training in silver smtthin and 
lapløary work. The name of the person te Mrs. 
ath1een Kitchell who Is the daughter of Frank Duncan 

of Terlinua, who advertises in Rocks and Minerals, 
the )esert Magazine, and the Mineralogist. 
Naturally, you can see from our attempt to answer your 
questionnaire, the President or the State Mineral 
Society of Texas is highly interested in latdary 
work being taught here In Texas. 

NOTE; Your prompt return of this brief questionnaire i11 
be truly appreciated. 
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.G VI T3 3HIP HITh SCHOOL 
Member orth Central 'asocietton of College and 

Seconthry Schools 
H. H. Jrman, Principal 

Long V1e., Illinois 
Jan. 23, 1948 

1ear Mr. Oliphant: 

I have been doing la2idary ork as a hobby nrìd have 
been getting our high school pupils interested in it. e 
do not offer it as a course or pert of a trìdes course as 
yet but will if e can get enuf interest roueed. e are 
doing it as a club. This is a pertct1y flat country nith 
rio rocks of any kind except granite boulders brought in by 
glaciers years aso. The pupila know nothing about rocks 
or minerals s nd of course kno nothing. of gems and gem 
cutting. They never knew that y-ou could take an ordinRry 
looking stone ani gt a lovely gern from lt. e have some 
material gathered on trips over the United States but 
must purchase most of lt. 

I don't know very much about the ork so 1ll approc- 
late lt if you can help us tri any e take the 
MinerAlogist Magazine, T)eeert Magazine, írizona Hlghaya 
Magazine and hve aeverc1 books on minerals an gem cut- 
ting. Do you knov of any atte or overriment bulletins 
that are available? 

yours very truly, 

8/ Harry H. Jarman 
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Y THE ROCK HOUNDS 
&linßton H1h School 

10860 South 'Denker Wenue 
Los Äne1es 44, California 

Alva . Oliphant 
Oregon State College 
Corvallia, Oregon 

Janutiry 25, 1948 

I)ear Friand: 

e at George ash3.ngton Uigh School :ere plc3 
to hear of your intoreet in our study in lapidary ork. 
As yet, ve have not been able to .. dva"ce our vork to 
any great extent, but ..1th the enthuaiem of the studerits, 
:e are encouraginis, more of thia tye of work. 

At present, this srt ie beiijç taught in night scho1 
and daily clasaes as an extra subject. The Rock Hounds 
have been organized a 1ai,idnry club to encourage the 
interest of young people In that type of work. 

e feel that education In this field should be reat1y 
widened snd hoe that this will hob you in your survoy. 

loura very truly, 

s/ E. G. Anderson 
ti Mr. E. G. Anderson 

Art Crafts Instructor 
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I Opalene Mineral society 

Maraing, Idaho 
P. 0. Box #167 
January 15th, 1948 

Mr. 'tiva .. Oliphant 
Industrial »rts )ept. 
Oregon tte College 
Corvallis, Oregon 

Dear Mr. Oliphant:- 

I wish to present a fe facts in eddition to the 
questionnaires hy e think thAt there is a need for train- 
Ing young men and women of junior and senior high school 
nges In the fundamental skille of lapiciary ork from the 
hobby viewooint. 

le It is no» estimAted that there are some 803,000 
persons doing iaIÜry work s a hobby In the 
U. s. ì. iost of them belong to mtner1 And eArth 
science societies. These societies belong to fed- 
eratioris nnmely The orth?est Fed. of Miri. 
etc. o these district federations will be united 
into a national federation and will soon hold an 
annual convention. 

2. The handiwork cf the individuals in the lapidry 
art are dieplayod at these federation conventions. 
The Northwest Fed. Convention held in Dolse, Idaho, 
In 1946 ae a great success and the 1947 convention 
that held in Seattle, ash., wae one of the 
greatest displays of lnpidary art ever shown in this 
country and some 15,000 persone attended nd viewed 
the dieplays. 

3. The Lapidary 4rt" was a trde secret for centuries 
until the amateur lapidary hobbyost took over. He 
is the one t'ho discovered afld built new equipment, 
discovered and improved nex methods and found new 
gem Uerostts and minerals here in the U. B. and 
other countries. 

4. Many of these hobby crAftsmen cut valuable quartz 
afers for the Goy' t. during the war for radar and 

radio instruments etc. 
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5e Many of the achoola in the Eastern Il. b. conduct 

Bucceasful lapi.dary and jee1ry making claesee In 
their high schools and junior high schools. It is 
very popu1r ith the students and many turn out 
articles of nne workmanship. The schools In the 
!ortheat, Rocicy Mt. states, arid outh;veet could 

easily coiuuct aucceseful classes in lapidary art 
and jeolry making. Lapidry art should hold the 
ssne high level as music, paintInç and other arts 
as it ranks as one of the oldest erta that man has 
practiced. 

6. There are splendid deposits of fine em materials 
in many localities of the . . and especially in 
Oregon, Idaho, and ashinßton. These deposits can 
be visited on field trips. 

7. Many or moat of the mineral societies would be 
willing to aonsor and help the high school classes 
in getting started. 

8. There are many junior groups affiliated 1th the 
mineralogical societies arid many of these young 
people are doing excellerit work of collecting and 
displaying minernls as well sa cutting and polish- 
ing gern atoies. 

9. Mining of minareis as well as agriculture hae built 
the economic resources (industries) of the U. 3. 
and the study of minerals arid lapidary ork by our 
young people will not only offer an interesting 
hobby but may start many on successful jobs as 
geologists, mineralogista, etc. 

10. zany of us have collected rd studied minerals for 
years as a hobby but when a person once finds a gem 
stone and then successfully cuts arid polishes the 
same into a beautiful gem then and then only uoes 
he or she fully realize the Value Of this hobby. 
Very few people ever relinquish this hobby hen 
they once get started. It grois with a person 
year after year. 

11. ost commercial houses furnish schools with uI- 
counts on gem material C. rough) and on equipment. 
Most equipment can be built arid assembled In school 
ork shops by various other classes. For instance, 

plana can be drawn and wooden benches can be built 
and mechanical devices, etc. can be planned and built by other classes or departments. 
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12. There are many fine books of jee1ry makiri, gem- 
craft, etc. Much fine material and equipment is 
aval labio. 

13. It trains the students in a useful hobby and one 
which will occupy their hrds, eyes and minds and 
111 lvo them something that they will riot find 

ir tiny other hobby. 

14. MinereloEtcal society members of all walks of life 
make field trips into the mts. and deserte in 
search of om rteria1 hlch affords splendid 
outdoor recreations and fei1oahip. Rock hounda 
are alays ìeicomed by other rock hounds wherever 
thoy my ha2peri to b in the U. S. A. or in any 
forelgr country. any individuals have built up 
collections over a period of years that are worth 
many thousada of dollars and in case of an orner- 
gncy these collections can be turned into ready 
cash to meet such ar errerency. 

15. Many splendid collections built by anateur lpldary 
hobbyests are In some of our lareet museums and 
schools throughout the U. . Our civilization and 
our very lives are dependent on minerale and the 
study of thorn is essential to everyone. 

3tncerely, 

il . sape, Jr., Sec. 
Opalerie Mineral Society 
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143 j. í'cacia 
Fullerton, Calli', 

Feb. 12, L48 

Alvp . Oliphant, Coordinator, 
Industrial Arta Department, 
Oreori State Co1lee, 
Corvallis, Dreon. 

Dear Sir:- 
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Your letter was addressed to eat Coast Mther1 Soc- 
iety, meraon "tan1ey, Secretary, which was correct. But 
he lives in Garden Grove and I in Fullerton, so the letter 
came to me arid I opened it and am making the return. 

I aa enouJi interested in the iaea that i took the 
trouble to make inquiry of' sov-n different high schools 
and two junior collages. Pnd I took It up with our mineral 
society on the evening of Feb. 10th. 

None of the junior or senior high schools woro inter- 
ested although they all thought it all right to have in 
adult night school courses. I also took the questionnaire 
to two mineral dealers and they both thought tht it 
hould be in the du1t group. There would be nothing to 
prevent any youngatr from attending night school if he 
is øufficiently interested. 

r7o one can educate a hobby trito a child. Children 
may be temporarily interested es they are tri many things. 
k3ut as lapidary equipment la costly and easily damaged it 
should be used only by people ho will take care of' it. 

ost of' the deposita of suitable material are so 

located that it would take twoday tripa to got it. Sut 
there are several locaittlea In hich satisfactory inter- 
ial Ca1 be had. 

As to cross country trading, It la felt that too few 
people would be willing to send good material. The average 
resulta of trading will be found to be unsatisfactory. 



Any hobby that le worthv;hlle la expensive, either in 
time or money. .hile the capital investment in good shop 
equipment should be rather high, the real cost of lapidary 
Is In the field trips and in the time spent in cutting and 
polishing, hen someone does get specimens that are good 
the cost arid effort will be repaid in pleaure. 

robably the most dissatisfaction arises from the pur- 

chase of too cheap tools. They ill purchase or rnke a 
cheap saw and grinders and buffers. They will not be dis- 
carded arid better equipment acquired so as to be able to 
do the best of ?;ork. 

Hoping this may be of some value, i am, 

Very truly yours, 

al Chas. 5. Knowlton 
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AT PALE VILLAQr 

Dear Mr. Oliphant, 

TRT GIFT CORRAL 
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INDIO, CALIFOR4IA 

Jan. 31, 1948 

Your letter and questionnaire have been foriaied to 
me at my new address, as you will note above. 

I am taking the liberty to answer your questionnaire 
as I have been associated with the Orange Coast group from 
the begiriing, having organized the society lest July at 
our placo in Corona del Mar. The opinions expressed and 
the answers given are, I'm sure, the conconsus of our group. 

Since moving to the desert it haa been :eceesary for 
me to resign as president of' the society. Kobert ;eece of 
Laguna J3eaoh is no president. Mrs. C. . 3mith or Corona 
Del ar is SeoretaryTreasurer. rtn Tonne, to chom you 
addressed your letter, as formerly field trip chairman. 

Perhaps you would like to know something of the begin- 
ning and activities of the society. Our first thouçht was 
that there as a need to organize 1ikeninded rockhounds. 
Many of them had the interest but lacked the 'puah to get 
started. e figured 30 to 35 ereons might have an inter- 
est. Our first turnout was 55. Our society after six 
months now boaat a paid-up charter membership of over 120 
rockhounds. In addition to this we are sponsoring a 3un- br rockhound group, organizing with the help of scoute 
arid schools. 

ffoetinge aro held once a month and a field trip con- 
ducted once a month to a gem or mineral area. One of our 
trips was attended by over 100 collected to a kunzite 
mine at Pala. 

In my opinion there isn't any hobby that can surpass 
the lapìdary and mineral interest. I believe that some 
instruction In minernlogy and gemology ehould accompany 
any in8truction tri lapidary. In that way values of mat- 
eriala are learned and the desire to get in the field and collect your own is fostered. 
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e are tternptlng here t our new location to further 
the interest in the lapidary and jewelry crtts, having set 
up a workshop for both. Our shop is just across the 
street from vhere the Desert Megazine is being built. 

If you do not already subscribe, may I recommend the 
Lapidary Journal for help in your work, e can furnish 
beck copies and subscriptions. 

I sincerely congratulate you on your choice for a 
thesis. If I Can be of any further help please feel free 
to ask. 

Co rd tally, 

HOvard M. Barnes 
(ti3arneyt$) 


